JANE DOE 92,
92.

))
)
Plai nt;O',
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
ARC HDIOCESE OF
a NunARCHDIOCESE
OFST.
ST.l.OlJIS,
LOUIS,
a Non- ))
Profit Corpma,;oo,
ARCHBISHOP
Profit
Corporation,
ARCHBISHOP ))
RORERT J. CARLSON
ROBERT
CARLSON of the Archdiocese ))
St. Louis,
Louis,<lnd
andFATHER
FATHERJOSEPH
JOSEPHRoss
Ross ))
of St.
)
Defendants.
)

11 22·CC IOI6;
Cause No. 1122-CC10165

Division 1I
Division

)

)

ST, LOUIS'
LOUIS' RESPONSES
RESPONSES AND
AND OBJECTIONS
OBJECTIONSTO
TO
DEFENDANT ARCHDIOCESE OF ST.
FmST REQUEST
REOUEST FOR
FOR PRODUCTION
I'RODUCflON OF
OF DOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTS
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST
Defendant Archdiocese
Louis, by
by and through
through counsel,
counsel, hereby
hereby submits
submits its
its
Defendant
Archdioceseof
of SI.
St. Louis,
Plaintifrss First
First Request
Request for
for Production
Production of
ofDocuments.
Documents.
Responses and
and Objections to Plaintiff

GENERAL OBJECTIONS
08JECTIONS

t.
1.

These responses
lely for purposes
purposes of thi
Eachresponse
response
responses are
are made
made so
solely
thiss civil action. Each

is subject
slIbject to
10 any
any and
and all
allobjections
objectionsasastotocompetency,
competency.relevancy,
relevancy,materiality,
materiality,propriety,
propriety,and
and

admissibility
and to any and all other objections
objections and
and grounds
grounds that
that would
would require
require the
theexclusion
exclusionof
of
admissibi
lity and
any
information contained
contained in
in any
any document
document identified
identified herein,
herein, ififsaid
said
any information
contained herein,
herein, or
or contained
infonnation
witness present
present and
and testifying
testifying in
in court,
court, all
all ofofwhich
whichobjections
objectionsare
are
information was
was a<;ked
asked of a witness
hereby expressly reserved and
and may
may be
be interposed
interposedatatororbefore
beforethe
thetime
timeofoftrial.
lrial.

2.
2.

The following
The
following responses
responses are
are based
based upon
upon information
informati on and
andwritings
writingspresently
presently

available
to and located
avai
labl e to
located by
by the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese and
and its
itsattorneys
attorneys and,
and,except
exceptfor
forfacts
factsexpressly
expressly
admitted berein,
herein, no
no incidental
or implied
are intended
hereby. The
incidental or
implied admissions
admissions are
intended hereby.
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
the
admitted
Archdiocese
discovery request
request or any
any part
part thereof,
th ercot~ or
or has
hasidentified
identified oror
Archdiocesehas
has responded
respondedtoto aa discovery
\-'/Tiling or any part
part thereof,
thereor, should
should not
not be
be taken
takenas
as an
an admission
admissionthat
thatthe
the
produced a document
document or writing
11HOJI
1325031
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OF THE CITY
CITY OF
OF ST.
ST. LOUIS
LOUIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
TWENTY-SECOND JUDICIAL
STATIC
MISSOURJ
STATE OF MISSOURI

Archdiocese accepts
accepts or admits the existence of
Archdiocese
of any
any "fact"
"fact" set
set forth
forth or
orassumed
assumed by
bythe
therequest
requestfor
for

which said response was made or for
for which
which said
sai d document
documentor
or writing
writingwas
wasidentified
identifiedor
orproduced,
produced,
or that
or
thai any
any response
response or
or objection
objection to
10 the
therequest,
request.ororany
anydocument
documentororwriting
writingidentified
identifiedoror
produced, constitutes adm
admissible
produced.
issible evidence. The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesehas
hasresponded
respondedtotoallalloror

request, or has identified or produced
produced all
all or
or part
part of
ofany
any document
document or
orwriting,
writi ng,isisnot
nnt
part
part of any request,
and
cunstrued as a waiver
waiver by
by the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese of
ofall
all or
orpart
part of
ofany
anyobjection
objectiontotoany
any
and shall
shall not be construed
request made
made herein.
berein.
3.
3.

Investigation and
been completed.
completed. The
The
Investigation
and discovery
discoveryinin this
this civil
civil action
action has
has not
not been

Archdiocese reserves
reserves the
the right
Archdiocese
right to rely
rciy upon
upon such
such facts,
facts.documents,
documents.writings,
writings,information,
infonnation.and
and

writings,
materials,
any witnesses
witnesses who
who have
have knowledge
knowledge of
ofany
anysuch
suchfacts,
facts,documents,
documents.writings,
materials, and
and any
in
fonnation and
derived or
or identified
identified through
through discovery
di scovery or
or through
throughtheir
their
information
and materials,
materials, as
as may
may be derived
continuing investigation
in this
continuing
investi gation in
this matter,
matter. and
andasas• may
·may be
be adduced
adduced at
al trial.
trial. The
TheArchdiocese's
Archdiocese's

as conducted
conducted thus
thus far,
far, which
whichmay
may be
besupplemented
supplementedby
by
responses
based on the investigation
investigation as
responses are based
furthe
gation and inquiry by the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.
furtherr investi
investigation
4.

To the extent that any or
or all
all of
ofthe
the requests
requestsherein
hereincall
ca llfor
forinformation,
information,material
materialoror

documents prepared
prepared in
in anticipation
anticipation or
or defense
documents
defense of
of litigation
litigation or
or for
for trial,
trial,ororforforinformation,
infonnalion,
material or
or documents
covered by
by the
material
documents covered
the attorney
atlomey work
work product
J:!roduct doctrine,
doctrine, ororprivileged
privileged from
ITom

discovery
privi lege or
or any
any other
otherprivilege,
privilege,the
theArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstotoeach
each
discovery by the attorney-client privilege
and every such request and thus will
will not
not supply
supplyor
orrender
renderany
anyinformation,
infonnation,material
materialorordocument
document
Missouri Rules
Rules of
ofCivil
Civil Procedure,
Procedure, the
theattorney
attorneywork
workproduct
product
protected
protected from
from discovery
discovery by
by the Missouri
privi lege.
doctrine or the attorney-client
attorney-client privilege.
5.

To
extent any or
or all
all of
ofthe
therequests
requestsseek
seekDefendant
DefendantRoss's
Ross 'spersonal
personalhealth
health
To the extent

Insurance
information
protected against
against unrestricted
unrestricted disclosure
disclosureand
anduse
useunder
underthe
theHealth
HealthInsurance
information that is protected
1996 ("HIPAA")
("HIPAN') and
and other
other applicable
applicab le federal,
federal, state
state and
and
Portability
Accountabi lity Act
Portability and
and Accountability
Act of 1996
1)2S0]
132503]1
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1

supply
any responsive
except upon
supp
ly any
responsive information
information except
upon prior
prior written
written notice
notice to
to counsel
counsel for
forRoss
Rossthat
that

to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofanan
allows
Ross adequate
allows Ross
adequate time
time to object to
appropriate protective order
order by
by the
the Court.
Court.
6.

ofthe
therequests
requestsseek
seekinformation,
information,documents
documents or
ormaterial
material
To the extent any
any or
or all
all of

contained
personnel file,
file. the Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to each
each and
and every
every request
request on
on the
the
contained in
in Ross'
Ross'ss personnel
ground that
that "Missouri
"Missouri recognizes
recognizes aa right
ground
right of
of privacy
privacy in
in personnel
personnel records
records that
that should
should not
not be
be

lightly disregarded
disregarded or dismissed."
dismissed. "
lightly

State ex. rel.
State
reI. Delmar
Delmar Gardens
Gardens North
Nonh Operating,
Operating. LLC
LLC v.v.

Gaertner,
State ex rel.
Gaertner. 239
239 S.W.3d
S.W.3d 608,
608, 611-12
611-12 (Mo.
(Mo. 2007)
2007) (en
(enbane)
bane)(citing
(citing State
reI. Crowden
Crowden v.v.
970 S.W.
S.W. 2d
2d 340,
340, 343
343 (Mo.
(Mo. bane
banc 1998))
\998)) (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added). The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese will
will
Dandurand, 970
nol
any responsive information except
except upon
upon prior
prior written
written notice
notice totocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rossthat
that
not supply
supply any
allows
Ross adequate
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofanan
allows Ross
adequate time
time to object to
order by
by the
theCourt.
Coun.
appropriate protective
protecti ve order
7.

To
any of
of all
all of
ofthe
therequests
requestsseek
seckinformation,
information,documents
documentsor
ormaterial
material
To the extent any

laici7..ation, communications
communications between
betWeen the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese and
and the
theHoly
HolySee
Seeand
and
concerning
concerning Ross'
Ross'ss laicization,
any
other communications
communications that
protected by
by the
theFirst
Firstand
andFourteenth
Fourt.eenthAmendments,
Amendments,the
the
any other
that are protected
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to and will not supply or
Archdiocese
or render
render any
any such
such information,
inIonnation, on
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisis

protected under the First and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments
Amendmentsof
ofthe
theUnited
UrutcdStates
StatesConstitution
Consti tution
8.
8.

The Archdiocese objects to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff's definition
definition of
of"documents"
"documents" as
as overly
overlybroad,
broad,

unduly
the reason
reason that
that such
such definition
definition would
would include
include
unduly burdensome,
burdensome,and
and oppressive
oppressive and
and for
for the
documents protected by the
tbe Attorney Client
Client Privilege
Privilegeand
and the
theWork
WorkProduct
ProductDoctrine.
Doctrine.
9.

to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs"Identification
" IdentificationofofPrivileged
PrivilegedDocuments"
Documents"
The
The Archdiocese objects to

of permissible
perm issiblediscovery
di scoveryininthat
thatthey
theyseek
seektotorequire
requirethe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocese
section
section as
as beyond
beyond the scope of
to
ilege log concerning documents
documents requested
requested that
thatare
areprotected
protectedfrom
fromdisclosure.
disclosure.
to prepare a priv
privilege
Dlj
OJ I
1325031
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local laws
laws and
and regulations,
regulations, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objc..:ts to
to each
each and
and every
every request,
request, and
and will
will not
not
local

These General
These
Geneml Objections
Objections are
arc incorporated
incorporated by
by reference
reference into
into each
eachapplicable
applicable

Response. All
Responsc.
All of
ofthe
theArchdiocese's
Archdiocesc'sResponses
Responses totoPlaintiff's
['lainlifrsRequests
Requestsare
aresubject
subjecttotothese
these

General Objections as well as any specific
speci fic objections
objecti ons listed
listed below.
below.

SPECIFIC RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO
SPECIFfC
REOUESTS
OF DOCUMENTS
DOCUM.:NTS
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF

J.

All documents
identified or
or referred
referred to
to in
All
documents identified
in your
your Answers
Answers to
to Plaintiff's
PlaintiffsFirst
First
Interrogatoriestoto the
the Archdiocese
Interrogatories
Archdi ocese of St.
S1. Louis,
Loui s, including
including any
anyreferenced
referenced by
by
Plaintiff or Defendant.
Plaintiff
Defendant.

RESPONSE:
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESJ'ONSE: Subject
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged documents
documents responsive
responsive totothis
this
Objcl.:lions,
request,
any, including
request, if any,
includ ing the personnel file and health
health records
records of
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice
to counsel for
to
for Ross which
which allows him
him adequate
adequate time
time to
to object
objecttotoany
anyproduction
productionofofdocuments
documents
entry of
and upon the cntry
of an appropriate
appropri ate protective
protective order
orderby
bythe
theCourt,
Court~or,
or,ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
the
entry of an appropriate order
entry
order by
by the
the Court
Court.requiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnonprivileged
documents. The
privi leged documents.
nle Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
thi s request
request as
as itit fails
fails totocomply
comply with the
Missouri Rul
Rules
Missouri
es of Civil
Ci vi l Procedure
Procedure in that
that itit fails
fai lstotoidentify
identi fyany
anycategory
categoryofofdocuments
documentswith
with
sufficient
specificity.
suffi
cieni specifici
ty. Furthermore,
Furthennore, this
this overly
overlybroad
broadrequest
requestwould
wouldencompass
cncompassdocuments
documents
which are
the attorney-client
attomey·ciient privilege,
privilcge, work
workproduct
productdoctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer
arc protected
protected by
by the
privilege and/or the
the protections
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
the First
Firstand
andFourteenth
fourteenthAmendments.
Amendments.

2.

All documents relating,
relating, referring,
referrin g, or
orotherwise
otherwisepertaining
pertainingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE:
RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
Objections,
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevanttoto
Obj ections, the
Plaintiff's claims, if
if any,
any, including
including personnel
personnel and/or
and/or health
health records
records of
ofRoss,
Ross,ififany,
any,only
onlyupon
upon
notice
anyproduction
production of
of
notice to
to counsel
counsel for Ross
Ross which
which allows
allows him
him adequate
adequate time
time to
to object
object totoany
documents
and upon
upon the
the entry
document~ and
entry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
theCourt,
Coun. or,
or,ininthe
the
1325031
1J2~OJ I
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10.
10.

provide
documents. The
provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non· privileged document'i.
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requestononthe
the
ground
gro und that itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross'spersonal
personalhealth
healthinformation
informationthat
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted
disclosure
and use
Actofof1996
1996
disclosure and
usc under
under the
the Health
HealthInsurance
InsurancePortability
Portabilityand
andAccountability
Accountability Act
("HIPAA")
(" HfPAA") and
and other
other applicable
applicable federal,
fed eral, state
state and
andlocal
locallaws
lawsand
andregulations.
regulations.The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further
on the
the ground
groundthat
thatititrequests
req uestsinformation
informationcontained
containedininRoss's
Ross's
further objects
objects to this
this request
request on
personnel
file, and
and therefore
invades Ross's right
personnel file.
therefore invades
ri ght of
of privacy.
privacy. "Missouri
"Missourirecognizes
recognizes aaright
ri ghtofof
privacy in personnel records that should
shou ld not
not be
be lightly
lightly disregarded
di sregarded or
or dismissed."
dismissed." State
Stateex.
ex.rel.
reI.
611-12
Delmar Gardens North Operating,
Operating. LLC
LLC v.
v. Gaertner,
Gaertner. 239
239S.W.3d
S.W.3d608,
608,61
1·12(Mo.
(Mo.2007)
2007)(en
(en
Stale ex
ex rel.
reI. Crowden
Crowden v.
v. Dandurand,
Dandurand, 970
970 S.W.
S.W.2d
2d340,
340,343
343(Mo.
(Mo.banc
bane1998))
1998)
banc) (citing
(citing State
bane)

(emphasis
TIleArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
furth erobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatit itis isoverly
overly
(emphasis added). The
un limited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scopc, as
asititrequests
rcque!Stsevery
everydocument
docwnenlrelating,
relating, referring
refening or
or
broad and
and unlimited
broad

otherwise
otherwise pertaining to Ross
Ross regardless
regardless of
of the
thesubject
subjectmatter
matterorordate,
dale,and
andregardless
regardlessofofwhether
whether
any such document has any connection to Plaintiff's
Plainti ff's allegations
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further
objects on the
the grounds
grounds that
that this
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undul yburdensome,
burdensome,
rurther objects
irrelevant, immaterial,
imm aterial , overly broad and
and would
would encompass
encompassdocuments
documentswhich
whichare
areprotected
protectedbybythe
the
attorney-client privi
privilege,
work product
lege, work
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
andlorthe
the
allomey·client
First and
and Fourteenth
Founcenth Amendments.
protections afforded under the First

3_
3.

All seminary
or other
All
seminary or
other scholastic
schola~nic records
records for
for Father
Father Ross,
Ross, including,
including, but
but not
not
limited
faculty. evaluations
evaluations of
ofsummer
summerdiaconate
diaconatcwork,
work,and
and
limited to, evaluations by the faculty,
documents relating
relating or
or referring to
di sciplinary action
action taken
taken against
against Father
FatherRoss
Ross
documents
to disciplinary
during seminary or other schooling.

RESPONSE:
-R
ESPONSE : Subject
Subj ect to and
and without
without waiving
waivi ng the
the following
followin g objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
relevant non-privileged
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will
will provide relevant
non· privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections,
Plaintiffs
nOlice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Ross which
which allows
allows him
him adequate
adequatc time
time
Plaintiff's claims, if any, only upon notice
1325031
1325031
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alternative,
alternat ive, upon
upon the entry
entry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate order
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetoto

10
obj ect to any
any production
production of
of documents
documenls and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object
by the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
the Archdiocese to provide
provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non· privilegcd documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
obj ectstoto
this request on the
the ground
ground that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
infonnation contained
contained ininRoss's
Ross 'spersonnel
personnelfile,
file,and
and
therefore
right of
of privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requestononthe
the
therefore invades Ross's right
is overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimi ted in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,as
asititisisnot
notlimited
limitedtotodocuments
documents
basis that
that it is
which may
which
may have some connection
connection to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs allegations
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit- The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese

fUMer
the grounds
grounds that
that this
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous.unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
further objects
objects on the
to the
thediscovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant, immaterial
reasonably calculated
calculated to
lead to
irrelevant,
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
to lead
evidence.

4,
4.

The personnel file for
for Father
FatherRoss.
Ross .

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdi ocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non· privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiff's claims,
claims, ififany,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time

to any
any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to
by the Court, or, in the alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriate order
order by
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requirin g
the Archdiocese to provide
provide responsive
responsi ve non-privileged
non ·privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
thi
the ground
ground that
that itit requests
requests information
infonnation contained
contained in
in Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnel file,
file,and
IUld
thiss request on the
Ross's
therefore invades
invades Ross
's right of
of privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
tll isrequest
requeston
0 11the
the

is overly
overly broad
broad and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as itit isisnot
nollimited
limitedtotodocuments
documents
basis
that it is
basis that
which
to Plaintiffs
which may have
have some
some connection
connection to
Plaintif-fs allegations
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdi ocese
further objects on the basis
whichare
areprotected
protectedbybythe
the
basis that
that this
this request
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documentswhich

doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
and/or the
the
attorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further
protections
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
the First
1)25OJl
1325031
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‘0,

immaterial and not reasonably calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.

5.

The employment file
file of
off'ather
Ross.
Father Ross.

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objections,
Archdiocesc will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiff's claims, if
Plaintiffs
i f any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice toto counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
to object to any
any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order

by
in the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
theentry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
o rderbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
by the Court, or, in
the Archdiocese
to provide responsive non-privileged
the
Archdiocese to
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objeclStoto

thi:;
Plaintiffhas
not defined
defined "employment
"e mploymentfile"
file"and
andititisisnot
notclear
clearhow
howthis
thisrequest
request
this request in that Plaintiff
has not
differs fTOm
from the
the request
request made
made for
for Ross's
file" in
in Request
No. 4 above.
differs
Ross' s "personnel
"personnel file"
Rcquest No.4
above . The
The

requeston
on the
the ground
groundthat
!hatititrequests
requestsinformation
infonnationcontained
containedinin
Archdiocese further objects to this request
Ross's personnel
personnel file,
file, and
and therefore
therefore invades Ross's
Ross's right
right of
ofprivacy.
priv!:lcy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further
asititisisnot
not
objects
is overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
timeand
andscope,
scope,as
objects on the basis that
that this request is
which may
may have some
limited to
La documents
docwnents which
some connection
connection to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff's allegations
allegations in
inthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
The Archdiocese
further objects
objects on the grounds
The
Archdiocese further
grounds that
ilia! this
this request
request isisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly
burdensome,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not reasonably
calculated to lead
lead totothe
thediscovery
discovcryofof
burdensome, irrelevant,
reasonably calculated

admissible evidence.
evidence.

6.

The restricted access
access file
file for
forFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
n on~privile ged information
infonnation relevant
relevant toto

if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice totocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiffs claims,
claims, if
Plaintiff's
to object to any
any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to
1)25031
1325031
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objects on
on the
objects
the grounds
grounds that
that this
thi srequest
rt:qucstisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
inelevant,

the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to
to provide responsive non-privileged
the
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
thiss request
request in
in that
that Plaintiff has not defined "restricted access file" and
thi
and itit isis not
not clear
clear how
howthis
this

requests made
madc for
for Ross's
Ross's "personnel
"personnel file"
fil e" and
and"employment
"employmentfile"
file"inin
request
request differs
differs from
from the
the requests
Request
Nos. 44 and
and 55 above.
above. The
Request Nos.
Tbe Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
onthe
theground
ground that
thatitit

requests
personnel file, and therefore
therefore invades
invades Ross's
Ross's right
right of
of
requests information
information contained
contained inin Ross's
Ross's personnel
privacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese also objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
that ititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
and
privacy. The
unlimited in
in time and scope, as itit is
unlimited
is not
not limited
limitedtotodocuments
documentswhich
whichmay
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connection
10
to

Plaintifrs allegations in this lawsuit.
lawsu it. The
The Archdiocese further
furthe r objects
oojects on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
thatthis
this
Plaintiff's

\lagut:. ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant , immaterial
immaterial and
and not
110treasonably
reasonably
request is
is vague,
calculated
to lead
lead to the discovery of
ca
lculated to
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.

7.

The archive
archi ve file for
for Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
RESPONSE:
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant to10
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiffs
if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice totocounsel
counsel for
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
lime
Plaintiff's claims, if
to object to
to
to any production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
by the Court, or, in the alternative,
by
alternative. upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriate order
order by
by the
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring

the
Archdiocese to provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Arcbdioceseobjects
objectstoto
the Archdiocese
not defined
defined "archive
"archive file"
file" and
and ititisisnot
notclear
clearhow
howthis
thisrequest
request
this
request in
Plaintiff has not
this request
in that Plaintiff
differs fro
from
the requests made for
differs
m the
for Ross's
Ross's "personnel
"personnelfile,"
file,""employment
"employmentfile"
fil e"and
and"restricted
" restricted
access iile"
file" in
in Request
Request Nos.
Nos. 4,
4, 5 and
and 6 above.
above . The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
fun herobjects
objects to
10 this
this request
request on
on
access
the
the ground
g.round that it requests
requests information
infonnatlon contained
contained in
inRoss's
Ross 'spersonnel
personnelfile,
fil e,and
andtherefore
thereforeinvades
invades

Ross
' s right of privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
al soobjects
objectstotothis
thi srequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overly
Ross's
time and
is not
not limited
limited to
to documents
document s which
which may
may have
havesome
some
broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
and scope, as itit is
1]2501
3250311
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by the
the Court~
Court, or,
or, in the alternative,
by
alternati ve, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
oruerby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring

grounds
thi s request
request is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
and
grounds that
that this
not reasonably calculated to lead
lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.
not

8.

All documents
All
documents referring
refe rring or relating
relating to
to Accounts
Accounts of
ofConscience
Conscience by
byor
orotherwise
otherwise
Father Ross.
Ross,
related to Father

RESPONSE : Subject
Subj ect to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
follO wingobjection
objection or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objecti
ons, as the Archdiocese does not
not understand
understand this
this request,
request,no
noresponse
responseisisprovided
providedatatthis
thi s
Objections,

time. The
lime,
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request ininthat
thatPlaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasnot
notdefined
defined"Accounts
"Accountsofof
Conscience:'
Conscience."

9.

All assignment histories
histories for
for Father
FatherRoss.
Ro~s .

Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
the General
General
RESPONSE: Subject
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections, the
the Archdiocese

Plaintiffs
Plaintiff s claims,
claims, if
if any,
any, including
including personnel
person nel records
records for
for Ross,
Ross, ifif any,
any. only
only upon
upon notice
nmice toto
counsel
all ows him
him adequate
adequate time
time to
to object
obj ectto
toany
anyproduction
productionofofdocuments
docwneotsand
and
counsel for
for Ross which allows

upon
upon the entry
cntry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or,ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
the
cntry
the Court
Court requiring
req uiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnonentry of
of an appropriate order by the
privi
leged documenUi.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thi srequest
request on
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatit itrequests
requests
privileged
documents. The

information contained
contained in
in Ross's
Ross's personnel file,
information
file , and
and therefore
therefore invades
invades Ross's
Ross'sright
rightofofprivacy.
pri vacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdioce~e further objects to this
this request
request on
on the
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
andunlimited
unlimited

in time
in
lime and scope,
scope, as
as itit isisnot
notlimited
limitedtotodocuments
documentswhich
which may
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connection to
to
Plaintiffs allegations
all egations in
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese also
also objects
objects on
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatthis
thi's
Plaintiff's
in this
request
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonab ly
request is vague,

calculated
calc
ulated to lead to the
(he discovery of
of admissible
admissibleevidence.
evi dence,

1325031
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connection
to Plaintiff's
in this
wnnection to
Plaintiff's allegations
aJlegati on~ in
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archd iocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
onthe
the

10.
10.

All
/\11 documents
documents relating
relating or
or referring
referring totoFather
FatherRoss's
Ross'semployment
employmentwith,
wilh,services
services
for,
for, transfer
transfer to,
to, or
or departure
departurefrom
fromany
anyparish,
parish,school,
schoo l,ororother
otherentity
entityaffiliated
affiliatedwith
with
Ihe Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.
the

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject totoand
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
fo llowingobjections
objectionsor
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:

Objections,
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs claims,
claims, ififany,
any, only
amy upon
upon notice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
to object
object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protcctiveorder
order
by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to provide
provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectsto10
this request
request on the
the ground
ground that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
informationcontained
containedininRoss's
Ross' spersonnel
personnelfile,
file,and
and
therefore invades
invades Ross's
Ross' s right
right of
of privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
the
extent that itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross's personal
personal health
health information
information that
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted
disclosure
and use under
under the
the Health
HealthInsurance
lnsurance Portability
Portability and
andAccountability
Accountability Act
Actofof1996
1996
disclosure and
("HIPAA") and other applicable federal,
C-HTPAA")
rederal , state
state and
and local
local laws
laws and
and regulations.
regulations. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
basls that
that itit is
is overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimitedinintime
limeand
andscope,
scope,asas
also objects to this request on the basis

it
il is not limited
limited to
to documents
documents which
which may
may have some
some connection
connection to Plaintiff's
PlaintiIT's allegations
allegations in
in this
this
lawsuit_ The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
lrusrequest
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documents
lawsuil.
which are protected
which
protected by
by the
the attorney-client
anomey-c1ient privilege,
privilege, work
workproduct
productdoctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer
privilege ami/lor
and//or the
the protections
privilege
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
The
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
that this
this request
request isisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
unduly
Arcbdiocese
the grounds
grounds that
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, inunaterial
immaterialaand
not reasonably
reasonably eaJculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to the
burdensome,
nd not
the discovery
discovery of
of
admissible evidence.

1)250)
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*.J

All pagellas
pagcll as sent to
to Father
FatherRoss
Ross by
by the
the Archdiocese.
Archd iocese.

RES
PONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjection
objectionororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:

Objections, as
as the
the Archdiocese docs
does not understand
Objections,
understand this
this request,
request, no
no response
response isis provided
provided atatthis
this
time. The
lime.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request in
in that
that Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
has not
not defined the
the term
term "pagella"
"pagcJla."

12.
12.

All documents referring to
All
to suspicions
suspicions or
or information
information that
thatFather
FatherRoss
Rossengaged
engagedinin
sexual misconduct.

to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiv ing the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RES PONSE: Subject
Subj ect to
RESPONSE:

will provide
Objections,
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections, the
Plaimin'
claims. ififany,
any, including
including personnel
personnelrecords
recordsof
ofRoss,
Ross,ififany,
any.only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counsel
Plaintiff'ss claims,

for Ross
Ross which
allows him adequate time to object to
fur
which allows
10 any
any production
producti on of
ofdocuments
documents and
and upon
upon the
the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
inthe
the alternative,
alternative, upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofan
an
entry
entry of an appropriate protective order by the
appropriate
by the Court
Court requiring
requiring the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese totoprovide
prov ideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non-privileged
appropriate order
order by
docume
nts. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
Ihis request
request on
on the
the ground
ground that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
information
documents.

contained
Ross's personnel
file, and
and therefore
invades Ross's
Ross's right
right of privacy.
contained inin Ross's
personnel file,
therefore invades
privacy. The
The
the definition
defi.nition of "sexual misconduct"
misconduct" in that
that itit isisnot
notlimited
limitedtoto
Archdiocese also
Archdiocese
also objects
objects to
to the
minors. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
and
minors.
not limited
limited toto documents
documentswhich
whichmay
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connection
unlimited in time and scope, as itit isis not
unlimited

to
10

Plaintiff's allegations
allegations in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
request on the
the

vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and not
not
grounds
grounds that
that it isis vague,

reasonably
calculated
to lead
lead to the discovery of
reasonably calcul
ated to
of admissible
admissible evidence. The
"IncArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
funher
basis that
that this
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are protected
protected by
bythe
tbe
objects
objects on
on the basis

attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege,work
work product
attorney-dient
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
and/or the
the
protections afforded under
under the
the First and Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments_

13.
13
J]2jOli
1325031

All
of correspondence
correspondence entries
entries referring
referringor
orrelating
relat ingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All calendars of
1j
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[ [.
11.

and unlimited in time and scope, as itit requests
and
requests all
all entries
entriesreferring
referringor
orrelating
relatingtotoRoss,
Ross,regardless
regardless

of date
date and
and regardless
regardless of whether
whether any
entry has any
any connection
connection to
this lawsuit.
lawsuit The
The
any such
such entry
to this
Archdiocese
basis that
that this
this request
requestisisvague,
vague.ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
unduly
Archdiocesefunher
furtherobjects
objectson
on the
the basis
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofof
burdensome,
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
admissibl
admissiblee evidence.

14.
14.

All summaries referring or relating
relating to
to Father
FatherRoss's
Ross 'sfiles.
files.

RE SPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
fo llowing objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
the Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
informationresponsive
responsivetotothis
this
Objection::.,
Objections, the
request,
including personnel
personnel and/or health
health records
records of
of Ross,
Ross. ififany,
any,only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetoto
request, ir
if any, including
counsel for Ross which allows him adequate
counsel
adequate time
time to
toobject
objecttotoany
anyproduction
productionofofdocuments
documentsand
and
upon
upon the entry
cntry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
the
entry of an appropriate order by
by the
the Court
Court requiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnooentry

vague,
privileged
. The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
this request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
that ititisisvague,
privileged documents
documents.
objects to this
ambiguous,uverly
overlybroad
broadand
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
ambiguous,
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as ititrequests
requestsallallsummaries,
summaries,

regardlcss of whether
whether any
any such
such summary
summary has
has any
any connection
connection to
to this
this
regardless
regardless of
of date
date and regardless
lawsuit. The
lawsuil.
The: Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
theextent
ex-tentititencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documents

by the
the attorney-client
attomcy-clicnt privilege,
privilege,work
workproduct
productdoctrine,
doctrine the
, theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer
which
which are protected by
privil
ege and/or
the protections
protections a1forded
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
The
privilege
and/or the
afforded under
basis that
that this
thisrequest
requestisisunduly
undulyburdensome,
bUIdenso me.irrelevant,
irrelevant,
Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the basis
immaterial and not reasonably calculated to
immaterial
to lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryof
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.

15.
15.

1325031
IJl511J!

All
documents referring
referring or relating
relating totosabbaticals,
sabbaticals,administrative
administrative leaves,
leaves, sick
sick
All documents
absence requested
requested for
for or
ortaken
takenby
by Father
FatherRoss.
Ross,
leaves,
leaves, or leaves of absence
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RESPONSE;
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
onthe
the basis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broad
RESPONSE: The

Objections, the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archd iocese will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privil eged information
infonnationresponsive
responsiveto10this
this
request, if any,
request,
any. including
including personnel
personnel and/or health records
records of
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetoto
counsel for Ross which allows him adequate
counsel
adequate time
time to
to object
objecttotoany
anyproduction
productionofofdocuments
documentsand
and
upon the
the entry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective order
order by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, ininthe
thealternative,
alternati ve,upon
uponthe
lhe
upon

entry of an appropriate
entry
appropriate order by the
tbe Court
Co urt requiring
requiring the
the Archdiocese
Archdloccse to
10provide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnooprivileged
Hle Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request to
to the
theextent
extentthat
thatititrequests
requests
privileged documents.
documents. The
Ross ' s personal
personal health
health information
infonnation that
that isisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricteddisclosure
disclosureand
anduse
useunder
under
Ross's

the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
the
Act of
of 1996
1996 ("IIIPAA")
("H IPA A")and
andother
otherapplicable
applicable
federal. state
and local
local laws and regulations. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
fu rtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
on
federal,
state and

the
thl: ground that it
it requests
requests information
information contained
contained ininRoss's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile,
file,and
andtherefore
lhereforeinvades
invades
Ross 's right of privacy.
privacy. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
thi s request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
that itit isis
Ross's

overly broad and unlimited in time
overly
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as ititisisnot
notlimited
limitedtotodocuments
documentswhich
whichmay
mayhave
have
connection to
to Plaintiff'
Plaintiff'ss allegations
some connection
all egations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit The
TbeArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
flUtherobjects
objectson
onthe
the
basis
this request
request isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
not
basis that this
reasonably
lead to the discovery
di scovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead

objects on
on the
objects
the basis
basis that
that this
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are protected
protected by
by the
the
attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
attorney-client
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
andlor the
the
afTord ed under
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendments.
protections afforded

16.

All documents
related to
to the
All
documents related
the removal
removal of
of Father
Father Ross
Ross from
from the
theclerical
clericalstate,
state,
including,
including, but not limited
limited to,
to, petitions,
petitions,applications,
applications,processes,
processes,declarations,
declarations,and
and
vorum.
votum.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subj ect to
10 and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
Objecti
ons, the Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non-privilegedinformation
informationresponsive
responsivetotothis
this
Objections,

request, if any,
any, including
personnel and/or health records
request.
including personnel
records of
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any,only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetoto
1}250)
1325031I
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RESPONSE
Subjec l to
10 and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:: Subject

upon the entry of
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
the Court,
Court,or,
or,ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
the
upon
entry
by the
the Court
Court requiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnon~
entry of an appropriate order by

privileged
documents. The
privileged docwnents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request toto the
theextent
extentthat
thatit itrequests
requests
Ross's
Ross's personal
personal health
health information
information that
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
uruestricteddisclosure
disclosureand
anduse
useunder
under
Portabi lity and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act of
of1996
1996("HIPAA")
("HTPAA")and
andother
otherapplicable
applicable
ll calth Insurance Portability
the Health

federal,
state and
and local laws and regulations.
fede
ral, slate
regulations. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thi srequest
requestonon
ground that it requests
requests information
infonnation contained in
in Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile,
file,and
andtherefore
thereforeinvades
invades
the ground
ri ght of
of privacy.
privacy. The
'fheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
alsoobjects
objectstotothis
tru srequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overly
Ross's right
notlimited
lim ited totodocuments
documentswhich
whichmay
mayhave
havesome
some
broad
unlimited in
broad and
and unlimited
in time and scope, as itit isis not
connection
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
alsoobjects
objectsonOnthe
thebasis
basis
connection to
to Plaintifrs
Plaintiff's allegations ill
in this
that
thi s request
request isisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not
that this
di scovery of
ofadmissible
admi ssib le evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead to the discovery
objects
the basis
basis that
that this
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are protected
protected by
by the
the
objects on
on the
attorney
~client privilege,
attorney-client
privilege, work
work

product doctrine,
doctrine, the
thl.! insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privi lege and/or
andlorthe
the
product

protections afforded
affo rded under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendments.

17.

All
to termination
telminalion of
ofFather
Father Ross
Rossas
asan
anemployee,
employee,
All documents relating or referring to
of the
the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.
volunteer, or agent of

fo llowing objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
RESPONSE:
Objections,
will provide
provid e relevant
relevant non-privileged
non~privi l eged information
infonnation responsive
responsive to
to this
thi s
Objections, the Archdiocese will
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
an y, only
only upon
upon notice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Ross
request, if any, including personnel records of
whIch
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
of
which allows
allows him
him adequate
adequate time
time to object to any production
an
appropriate prot(;ctive
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an
an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderby
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in the
appropriate
Court requiring
requiring the
Ihe Archdiocese
Archdiocese totoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non ~ pri v iJe ge d
appropriate order
order by
by the Court
1325031
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cou
nsel for
fur Ross which allows him
him adequate
adequate time
time totoobject
objecttotoany
anyproduction
prodUctionofofdocuments
doe\Jmenl<;and
and
counsel

docwnents
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
tothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
theground
b'TOundthat
th atit itrequests
requestsinformation
information
documents.. The
contained
personnel [jJe~
therefore invades
right of
of privacy.
pri vacy. The
The
containedinin Ross's
Ross's personnel
file, and
and therefore
invades Ross's
Ross's right

Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this request
Archdiocese
reque.!.1 on the
the basis
basis that
that ititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
andunlimited
unlimitedinin
time and scope, as it is
s
is not
not limited
limited to
to documents
documents which
wruch may
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connectiontotoPlaintiff
Plaintiff's
allegations
lawsuit. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocesealso
alsoobjects
objectson
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
ambiguous,
y burdensome,
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead toto
ambiguous, undul
unduly
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial
the
discovery of admissible
admissible evidence.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
this
the discovery
evidence. The
n:qucst
ts which
protected by
by the
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
pri vi lege, work
work
request encompasses
encompasses documen
documents
which are
are protected
product doctrine, the insured/insurer privilege
pri vilege and/or
and/or the
the protections
protectionsafforded
affordedunder
underthe
theFirst
Firstand
and
fFourteenth
ourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.

18.

All
documents referring
relating to
red flags
flag s (as
(as defined
defined above)
above) in
in Father
Father
All documents
referring or
or relating
to red
Ross's behavior.
behavior.
Ross's

RRSPONSIl
: : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiffs claims,
claims , if
if any,
any. only
onl y upon
upon notice
n otice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Ross which
which allows
al lowshim
him adequate
adequate time
time
Plaintiff's

to object to any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
by the Court, or, in the alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
Archdi ocese to
provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non-privi leged docwnents.
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects toto
the Archdiocese
to provide
documents. The
request to
10 the
the extent
extent that
that itit requests
requestsRoss's
Ross'spersonal
personalhealth
healthinformation
informati onthat
thatisisprotected
protected
this request
against
usc under
under the
the Health
Health Insurance
InsurancePortability
Portabilityand
andAccountability
Accountability
against unrestricted disclosure and use

ACl of 1996 ("HIPAA")
("HlP AA .') and other applicable
I:IpplicabJc federal,
federal, state
state and
and local
local laws
lawsand
andregulations.
regulations .The
The
Act
Archdiocese further objects to this request
request on
on the
the ground
ground that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
in formationcontained
containedinin
Ross 's personnel
personnel fifile,
le, and
and therefore
therefore invades
righ t of
of privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese also
also
Ross's
invades Ross's
Ross's right
objects
the definition
definItion of "red
"red flags"
Hags" as
as vague,
vague, ambiguous
ambiguous and
and overly
overly broad,
broad, in
in that
thatitit
objects to
to the
1325031
In5031
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not
calculated to
to lead
not reasonably
reasonab ly calculated
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissib le evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further objects
is overly
ovcrly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,
further
objects to
to Ihis
this request on the grounds that itit is

unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant
irrelevant and
and immaterial.
immaterial. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
the basis
basis that
Ihat
this request
re4uest encompasses documents which
which are
are protected
protected by
bythe
theattorney-client
anomey-clientprivilege,
privilege,work
work
product doctrine, the
Ihc insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
and/or the
the protections
protectionsafforded
affordedunder
underthe
theFirst
Firstand
and

Fourteenth Amendments.
J19.
9.

All correspondence
All
co rrespondence with
with third
third parties
parties referring
referringor
orrelating
relatingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
wai vi ng the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:: Subject
A.J"(.hdi ocese will
will provide
provide relevant
re levant non-privileged
non-pri vileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections,
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiff s claims, if
if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Ross which
which allows
allows him
him adequate time
time
Plaintiff's
any production
productiun of
ofdocuments
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to any
Qr, in the
the alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
by the Court, or,
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects toto
Archdiocese to provide responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
the Archdiocese
documents. The
this request
request to the
the extent
extent that
that itilrequests
requests Ross's
Ross'spersonal
personalhealth
healthinformation
infonnationthat
thatisisprotected
protected
this
against unrcstricted
use under
under the
the Health
l·lealth insurance
InsurancePortability
Portabilityand
andAccountability
Accountability
unrestricted disclosure and use
Act of 1996 ("HIPAA") and
and other
other applicable
applicable federal,
federal, state
stale and
and local
locallaws
lawsand
and regulations. The
The
Act
Archdiocese further objects to this request
request on the
the ground
ground that
that itit requests
requestsinformation
infonnation contained
containedinin
Ross's personnel
pcrsofllJel file,
therefore invades
right of
of privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese also
also
Ross's
file, and
and therefore
invades Ross's
Ross's right
that itit isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unlimited
unlimitedinintime
time
objects to
to this request on the grounds that

and
and scope,
scope, unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irre levant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated totolead
leadtoto
the discovery of admi
admissible
ssi ble evidence,
cvidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has made
made no
noattempt
attempttototailor
tailorher
herrequest
reques tininany
any
way
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
Onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
thi s
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
privilege,work
work
request encompasses
protectcd by
by the
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
request
encompasses documents
documents which
which are protected
1325031
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encompasses conduct
conduct that
that is not sexual
encompasses
sexual abuse
abuse (i.e.,
(i.e., buying
buying gifts
gifts for
for aachild,
chi ld,etc.)
etc.)and
andtherefore
thereforeisis

Fourteenth Amendments.

20.

The training file
fi le of
of Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RES I)ONSI':: Subject
Subject to
RESPONSE:
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non~privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs claims,
daims, ifjf any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
to counsel
counsel for
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time

any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to any
by the Court, or, in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entryof
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
by
the
the Archdiocese
ArchJiocese to provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non~privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto

lhis
Plaintil"fhas
"training" and
and ititisisnot
notclear
clearhow
howthis
thisrequest
requestdiffers
differs
this request in
in that Plaintiff
has not defined "training"
from the requests made for numerous other
other "files"
" files" relating
relatingto
to Ross,
Ross, including
includingrequests
requests for
forRoss's
Ross's
from
file," and
and "archive
"archi ve file"
file" ininRequest
RequestNos.
NO:l.
"personnel
employment file," "restricted access file,"
"personnel file,"
file," ""employment
4 through
through 7 above.
above. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
furtherobjects
objectson
onthe
theground
groundthat,
that,totothe
theextent
extentititrequests
requests
file, it invades Ross's
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objects
information
information in
in Ross'
Ross'ss personnel file,
to
to this
lhis request on the basis
basis that
that it is
is overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as ititisisnot
nol

limited
cOImection to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiff'sallegations
allegationsininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
limited to documents
documents which
which may
may have some connection
Thc
Archdjocesc further
grounds that
that this
this request
request isisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous.unduly
unduly
The Archdiocese
further objects
objects on
on the grounds
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterialand
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to the
burdensome.
the discovery
discovery of
of

admissible evidence.

221.
1.

All
requests for
for Holy
Holy Orders.
Orders.
All of Father Ross's
Ross's requests

RESPONSE:: Subject
RESPONSE
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waivi ng the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
the General
General

will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non~privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections.
Archdiocese will
Objections, lhe
the Archdiocese
any ,only
only upon
upon notice
notice totocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiffs claims,
claims. ififany,
Plaintiffs
1)250)1
1325031
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product doctrine, the
lhe insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilegeand/or
and/orthe
theprotections
protectionsafforded
atTordedunder
underthe
theFirst
F irstand
and

by
alternative , upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an appropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
by the
the Court, or, in the alternative,

the Archdiocese
to provide responsive non-privileged
Ihe
Archdiocese to
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archd ioceseobjects
objectson
on
ext!!nt itit requests
requests information
information in
in Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile,
fil e,ititinvades
invadesRoss's
Ross' s
the
ground that, to the extent
the ground

privacy. The
privacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdi ocese further
furth er objects
obj ects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thebasis
basis that
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
and
is not
not limited
limited to
todocuments
documents which
which may
may have
havesome
someconnection
cOCUlcction
unlimited
unlimited in time and scope, as itit is
to Plaintiffs
Plainti ffs allegations
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsu it. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
on the grounds
grounds that
that this
this
and not
request is vague,
request
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
und uly burdensome,
burden some,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterial and
not reasonably
reasonably

culated to lead to the discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
cal
calculated

22.

All documents conferring
conferring faculties
faculties to
to minister
minister upon
upon Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

Subject to
to and
and without
withou twaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE: Subject

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
1)lainiiffs claims,
claims. ififany,
any,only
onl yupon
upon notice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
fo rRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiffs
to object to any
any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to
by the Court, or, in the
the alternative, upon
upon the
theentry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectson
on
Archdiocese to provide responsive
the Archdiocese
the ground
informati on in Ross's
Ross's·personnel
personnel file,
fLle, itit invades
invades Ross's
Ross's
ground that,
that, to
to the extent it requests information

further objects
ubjects to
tu this
thisrequest
request on
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broadand
and
privacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
privacy. The
unlimited in
in time and scope, as itit is
is not
not limited
limited totodocuments
documents which
whichmay
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connection
unlimited

to Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's allegations
lawsuit. The
to
all egations in this lawsuit.
The Archdiocese further objects
objects on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatthis
this
ambiguous, unduly
undul yburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably
request is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
request
calcu
lated to lead to the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
calculated

23..
23
1J150)1
1325031
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to object to
10 any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protecti veorder
order

RESPONSE
Subject to
to and
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
obj ectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:: Subject
Objecti
ons, the
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
infonnation relevant
relevant toto
Objections,
the Archdiocese
Plaintiff
claims, ififany,
any, only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
all owshim
himadequate
adequatetime
lime
Plaintiffss claims,
to object
liny production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateprotective
protecti veorder
order
object to any
alternati ve, upon
upon the
Lhe entry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
by Ihe
the Caun,
Court, or, in the alternative,
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to
to provide responsive non-privileged
the
non-privi leged documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectsonon

the ground
requests information
information in Ross's
Ross's personnel
personnel file,
fil e,ititinvades
invadesRoss's
Ross ' s
ground that.
that, to the extent itit requests
vacy. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
obj ects totothis
thisrequest
request on
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overl ybroad
broadand
and
pri
privacy.
unlimited
in time
unlimited in
time and scope, as itit isis not
notlimited
limi ted totodocuments
documentswhich
whichmay
mayhave
havesome
someconnection
connection
to PJainlifT's
Plaintiff's allegations in this
thi s lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
fu rtherobjects
Objectson
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatthis
this

vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
andnot
notreasonably
reasonably
request is vague,
request
ca
lculated 10
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
calculated
to lead to the discovery

24.
24.

All correspondence
correspondence between
Ross and
and any
any agent,
agent,representative
representative or
or
All
between Father
Father Ross
of the Archdiocese.
Archdi ocese.
employee of

to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE
Subject to
RESPONSE:: Subject
wi ll provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privil t::ged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections,
Archdiocese will
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiff's claims, if
PlaintiWs
if any,
any. including
including personnel
personnel records
records of
ofRoss,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onl yupon
uponnotice
noticeto
to counsel
counsel
for Ross
allows him adequate time to
for
Ross which alJows
to object
object to
to any
any production
productionof
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
the

by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or,in
inthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofanan
entry
entry of
of an
an appropriate protective order by
appropriate order
order by
by the Court
appropriate
Court requiring
requiring the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non-pri vi leged
documents. The
10 this
thisrequest
requesttotothe
theextent
extentititrequests
requestsRoss's
Ross'spersonnel
personnel
documenls.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
records. The
objects to
to this
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further Objects
thi s request
request on the
the grounds
gro unds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
records.

in time
time and
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambi
guous, overly
unlimited in
ambiguous,
overly broad,
broad, unlimited

1325031
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‘p.

‘Dv

immaterial
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
tu the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial and
and nol
not reasonably
Plaintiff has made no attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
herrequest
requestin
inany
anyway
w~ytotothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madein'inthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.

25.
25.

All files
file s created,
created, generated,
generated, or maintained
maintained by
by the
the Office
Office of
ofMinistry
Ministry to
to Priests
Priests
All
Father Ross.
Ross.
referring or relating to Father

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
tltis request
request to
to the
theextent
extent ititrequests
requests Ross's
Ross's
RESPONSE:: The

personnel records,
records, on
on the ground
ground that
that it invades
personnel
in vades Ross's
R05S'S privacy.
privacy .The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objects
to tlus
this request on the grounds
to
grounds that itit isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous. overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and
scope,
immaterial and
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
lead to
to the
the
scope, Imduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant
irrelevant,, immaterial
and not reasonably

discovery of
of admissible
admissible ev
evidence,
as Plaintiff has
has made
discovery
idence, as
made no attempt
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any
thi s lawsuit.
lawsuiL
way to the daims
claims made in this

26.
26.

fil es created,
created, kept
kept or
ormaintained
maintainedthat
thatrefer
referororrelate
relatetotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All secret files

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections of
ofthe
theGeneral
General
Objecti
ons, the
any "secret" files
files and
and did
did not
notmaintain
maintai n any
any
Objections,
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese has
has no
no knowledge
knowledge of any

such fifiles.
such
les. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
Plaintiffhas
hasnot
not
overly
unlimited in time
time and
and scope,
scope, including
including for
for the
thereasons
reasonsthat
thatPlaintiff
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited

defined
term "secret
"secret files"
files" for
fo r purposes
purposcs of
of this
this request,
request, and
and the
therequest
requestisisnot
notlimited
limitedtoto
defined the
the term

documents whieh
which may have some connection to
docwnents
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff sallegations
al legati onsininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.

27.

created, kept
kept or
ormaintained
maintainedthat
thatrefer
referororrelate
relatetotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All subsecreto files created,

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivin gthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections of
ofthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
ofany
any "subsecreto"
" subsccrelo" files
filesand
anddid
didnot
notmaintain
maintain
Objections,
Archdiocese has
knowledge of
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
has no knowledge

any such
such files.
any
files. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad
broad and unlimited in time
time and
and scope,
scope, including
including for
for the
the reasons
reasons that
that Plaintiff
Plaintiff
ambiguous.

I1325031
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ED100882

has not
defined the term "subsecreto files"
files" for
for purposes
purposes of
ofthis
this request,
request,and
and this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
not
has
not defined

limited
to dQl.:uments
documents which
which may
may have
have some
some connection
connection to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs allegations
limited to
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit.

28.
28.

AU
489 files
files created,
created, kept,
kept, or
ormaintained
maintainedreferring
refening or
orrelating
relatingtotoFather
Father
All Canon 489
Ross.

Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE: Subject
of any
any "Canon
"Canon 489"
489" files
files referring
referring or
orrelating
relatingtoto
Objections,
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese has
has no
no knowledge of

any such
such files.
fil es. The Archdiocese objects to this request on the
the grounds
grounds
Ross and did not maintain any
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unl imi ted in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope, including
includin g for
for the
the
that
that it is

reasons
the term
term "Canon
"Canon489"
489"for
forpurposes
purposesof
ofthis
thisrequest,
request,and
andthis
this
reasons that Plaintiff has not defined the
claims in
in this
this
request
request is
is not
not limited
limited to
to documents
documents which
which may
may have
have some connection
connection to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs claims
lawsuit.

29.
29.

All
"Archbi shop's Eyes
Eyes Only"
Only" files
files created,
created, kept,
kept, or
or maintained
maintained that
that refer
refer or
or
All "Archbishop's
relate to Father Ross.

thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSF. : Subject
Subject to
tu and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
RESPONSE:
Objections,
Eyes Only"
OnJy" files
files and
and did
did
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese has
has no
no knowledge
knowledge of any "Archbishop's Eyes
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
o bjects to
to this
thi::; request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisis
not
maintain any
files. The
not maintain
any such
such files.

vague,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad and unlimited
vague, ambiguous,
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,including
includingfor
forthe
thereasons
reasonsthat
that
shop's Eyes
Eyes Only"
Only"for
forpurposes
purposes of
of this
this request,
request ,and
and this
this
Plaintiff has
has not dcfmed
defined the
the term
term "Archbi
"Archbishop's
request is
claims in
in this
this
request
is not
not limited
limited to
to documents
documents which
which may
may have
have some connection
connection to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs claims
lawsuit
lawsuit..

30.

All
to Father
All confidential
confidential files
files created,
created, kept
kept or
or maintained
maintained that
that refer
refer or
orrelate
relate to
Father
Ross.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objectinns,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
13250)1
1325031
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k.•

to
10

object to any production of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryof
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order

by
by the Court, or, in the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
the Archdiocese
the
Archdi ocese to provide responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto

this
request to the extent
extent itit encompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
areprotected
protected by
bythe
theattorney-client
attorney-client
this request
privilege,
privil
ege, work product
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege
privilegeand/or
and/orthe
theprotections
protcctionsafforded
afforded

th isrequest
requesttoto
under the
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects totothis
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
extent that it requests Ross's
the extcnt
Ross's personal
personalhealth
healthinformation
informationthat
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted

1996
disclosure
usc under the
the Health
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act ofof1996
disclosure and
and use
("
and local
local laws
laws and
and regulations.
regu lations.The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
("IlllPAA")
IIPAA") and
and other
other l.lppJicabJe
applicable federal, state and
the extent
extent ititrequests
requestsRoss's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelrecords,
records,ononthe
theground
ground
further objects
further
objects to this request to the
that
that it invades
invade::; Ross's
Ross 's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requestononthe
thegrounds
grounds
that it is
that
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous. overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited inin time
timeand
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,

lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery oforadmissible
adm issible
irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterialand
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
evidence, as
as Plalntiffhas
Plaintiff has made no
no attempt to
evidence,
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
tothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madeinin

this lawsuit.

31
31.,

Correspondence
generated by
by any
any Archbishop
Archbishop or
orArchbishop's
Archbishop's
Correspondence and
and memoranda generated
Ross.
designee referring or relating
relating to
to Father
FatherRoss.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
fo llOWing objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non.privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto

claims, if
if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiff's claims,
any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to any
by the Court,
by
C ourt~ or, in the alternative, upon the
the entry
entry of
oran
an appropriate
appropriate order
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring
the Archdiocese
to provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
the
Archdiocese 10
IJ250)
1325031I
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Plaintiff's
Plain
tifrs claims, if
if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
tocounsel
counsel for
[orRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
aJlowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time

lhi!; request
request to
requests Ross's
Ross's personnel
personnel records,
records, on
on the
theground
groundthat
thatititinvades
invades
this
to the extent itit requests
Ross' s privacy.
pri vacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
funher objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
onthe
thegrounds
grounds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,
Ross's
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
ambiguous,
unlirnitt.:d in time
time and
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,

lead to
lO the
the discovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence, asas
immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
has made no
no attempt to
Plaintiff has
tu tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claimsmade
madein
inthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit
Archdiocese further
The Archdiocese
further objects on the basis
basis that
that this
thi srequest
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
docwnentswhich
whichare
are

attorney-client privilege,
priv ilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege
privilege
protected
protected by
by the attorney-client
and/or the protections afforded under the
th e First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.

32.

All documents referring or relating
All
relating to
to complaints,
complaints, claims,
claims, demands
demands or
or allegations
allegations
of inappropriate
inappropriate behavior, inappropriate
inappropriate comments
comments or
or inappropriate
inappropriate touching
touching or
or
Ross.
scxual
sexual abuse by Father Ross.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
wi thoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General

relevant toto
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiffs
if any,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
tocounsel
counsel for
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiff's claims, if
to
any production
production of
o f documents
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to any
by the Court, or, in the alternative,
by
alternati ve, upon
upon the
theentry
entryof
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring

responsive non-privileged
non-privileged documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to provide responsive
this
requests information
information from
from Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile
fi leononthe
theground
groundthat
thatit it
this request to the extent it requests
invades
Ross'ss privacy.
invades Ross'
pri vacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
alsoobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
that"sexual
"sexual

to sexual
sexual abuse,
abuse,inappropriate
inappropriate behavior,
behavior, etc.
etc.
abuse"
the request
request isis not
not limited
limited to
abuse" is not defined and the
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
111atititisisvague,
vague,
whh
minors. The
with minors.
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
ambiguous.
unduJy burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably

th e discovery of
of admissible
ad mi ssible evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further objects
objectson
on
calcula
ted to
calculated
to lead
lead to the
basis that
thaI this
tbis request
request encompasses
encompasses documents
documentswhich
whichare
areprotected
protectedbybythetheattorney-client
attorney-client
the
the basis

13250311
I32S03
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‘.0

lU1der
a.nd Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.
under the First and

33.

All investigative reports, statements
All
statements or
or documents
documents relating
relating or
orreferring
referringtotoFather
Father
Ross.

to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE ; Subject
Subject to
RESPONSE:
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non.privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto

Plainti ffs claims,
claims, ififany,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequate time
lime
Plaintiffs
to object to
to
\0 any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order

by
al ternati ve, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderbybythe
theCourt
COllrtrequiring
requiring
by the Court, or, in the alternative,
responsive non-privileged
non· privileged documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
the
Archdiocese to provide responsive
the Archdiocese
this request
request to the
the extent
extent itit encompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
areprotected
protectedby
bythe
theattorney-client
attomcy·client
privilege,
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilegeand/or
and/orthe
theprotections
protectionsafforded
afforded
privilege, work
I:irst and
fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttoto
under
under the First
and Fourteenth
thai it requests
rt:quests Ross's
Ross'spersonal
personalhealth
healthinformation
infonnationthat
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted
the extent that
use under
under the
thl.! Health
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
andAccountability
Accountability Act
Act ofof1996
1996
disclosure
disclosure and
and use
("I IIPAA")
and other
other applicable
applicable federal, state and
("lIJPM
") and
and local
local laws
laws and
andregulations.
regulations.The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further
objects to
to this
this request
further objects
request to the extent
extent itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnel records,
records,on
onthe
theground
ground
invades Ross
Ross's
that it invades
's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
alsoobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
that itit

is
vague, ambiguous,
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
is vague,
ambiguous, overly broad, unlimited in
immaTerial
rea'ionab ly calculated
calculated to lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
Plaintiff
has made no attempt to
Pl
ainliffhas
to tailor
tailor her
herrequest
request in
in any
any way
wayto10the
theclaims
claimsmade
madeininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.

34.

1325031
13HO)t

All internal
All
intemal memoranda
memoranda and
and correspondence
correspondence of
of the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocese referring
referring oror
Father Ross.
Ross..
rdating
relating to Father
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privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilegeand/or
and/orthe
theprotections
protectionsafforded
afforded
privilege,

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocest: will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privi leged information
infannation relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiff's
if any, only upon
Plaintiff's claims, if
upon notice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Ross which
whichallows
allowshim
b.imadequate
adequate time
time
to object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
by the Court, or, in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring

Ihe Archdiocese
Archdiocese to
provide responsive
responsive non-pri~'ileged
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to
the
to provide
non-privileged docwncnts.
documents. The
thi
request to
extent that
that itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross's personal health
health information
information that
that is
is protected
protected
thiss request
to the extent
am] use
uscunder
underthe
the Ilealth
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability
against unrestricted
unrestricted disclosure and
of1996
1996("HIPAA")
("HLP AA ") and
and other
other applicable
applicable federal,
rederm ,state
stateand
and local
local laws and regulations. The
The
Act of

Archdiocese further
objects to
to thi
thiss request
to the extent itit requests
ArchdiOCl:SC
further objects
request to
requests Ross's
Ross's personnel records,
records, on
on
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese also
alsoobjects
objects totothis
thisrequest
request on
onthe
the
the ground
the
ground that
that itit invades
invades Ross's
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
grounds
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,unduly
unduly
grounds that
that itit is
discovery of
of
burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtoto lead
lead to
to the discovery

admissible evidence,
evidence, as Plaintiff
admissible
Plaintiff has
has made
made no attempt
attempt to
lo tailor
tailor her
her request
request in any
any way
way to
to the
the
in this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further objects
objects on
onthe
tht!basis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
request
claims
made in
claims made

encompasses doewnents
documents which
encompasses
which are
are protected
protected by
by the
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege,work
workproduct
product
doctrine,
insured/insurer privilege
andior the protections
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
theFirst
Firstand
and
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
privilege and/or
Fourteenth Amendments.
Fourteenth
Amendments.

35.

Diaries
calendars referring
referring or relating
relating to
to Father
Father Ross
Ross created
created or
orotherwise
otherwise
Diaries and calendars
maintained by
by any
an)' archbishop, bishop, chancellor,
chancellor.vicar
vicargeneral,
general,vicar
vicarfor
forclergy,
clergy,
maintained
dean, director
of ministry
ministry to priests,
priests. provincial
provincial minister,
minister. prior,
prior, socius,
socius, house
house
dean,
director of
guardian,or
oraftercare
aflcrcure monitor.
monitor.
superior, defmitor,
definitor, mentor, superior,
superior. guardian,

RESPONSE:
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
that itit isisoverly
overlybroad
broad
RESPONSE : The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstotothis
and
time and
and scope, as
as ititrequests
requestsall
alldiaries
diariesand
andcalendars
calendarsreferring
referring or
or relating
relating to
to
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
crealed or maintained
or any
any number
number of
of other
other persons
persons affiliated
affiliated with
with the
the
Ross created
maintained hy
by the An;hdiol.:ese
Archdiocese or
132S0)
1325031I
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Subject to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
foll owingobjections
objectionsor
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE: Subject

Archdiocese, regard
regardless
of date
date and
and regardless
Archdiocese,
less of
regard less of
of whether
whether the
the contents
contents of
ofany
anysuch
suchdiary
diaryoror
calendar have
have any
any connection
connection to
to this lawsuit.
calendar
lawsui t. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
onthe
thcbasis
basisthat
that

this request is vague,
vague, ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
c,\lculatcd
calculated to lead to the discovery

36.

The diaries, desk calendars, personal
personal calendars,
calendars,and
and other
othercalendar
calendarofofFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

to this
thisrequest
request on
on the
the basis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
broad
RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
RESPONSE:
of Ross's
Ross's diaries
diaries and
and calendars,
calendars, regardless
regardless of
of
and
and unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as it requests all of
date and regardless of whether
whcther the contents
contents of
ofany
any such
such diary
diary or
orcalendar
calendarhave
haveany
anyconnection
connectionto10
lawsuit. The
TIleArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
fu rtherobjects
objectson
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
this lawsuit.
unduly burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead totothe
thediscovery
discovery
of admissible evidence.
evidence.

37.

The
diaries, desk
desk calendars,
calendars, personal
personal calendars,
calendars, and
and other
other calendars
calendars of
ofthe
the
The diaries,
Archbishop's
shop's priest
priest secretaries
secretari es for
for all
all dates
dates between
between Jan
Jan 1,I, 1988
1988and
andPresent.
Present.
Archbi

to this
thisrequest
request on
on the
the basis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad
brO<td
RESI'ONSE:
Tne Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
RESPONSE: The
and
unlimited in
and scope,
scope, as itit requests
requests all
aJl diaries
diaries and
and calendars
calendars of
ofthe
theArchbishop's
Archbishop's
and unlimited
in time
time and
of time
time spanning
spanning a quarter of
of aa century,
century, regardless
regardless of
ofwhether
whetherthe
the
priesl
priest secretaries
secretaries for a period of
contents
any such diary or calendar
calendar have
have any
any connection
connection to
to this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
contents of any
further objects on the basis that this request
request isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
nor reasonably calculated
ca lculated to
to lead
leadto
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
immaterial and not

38.

All documents,
All
documents, including
including deposition
deposition transcripts,
transcripts, pleadings
pleadings and
and discovery
discovery
of other claims
claims arising
arising in
in whole
whole or
orin
inpart
part from
from the
the
responses generated in defense of
of Father
Father Ross.
Ross.
acts or conduct of

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thjsrequest
request totothe
theextent
extentititseeks
seeksinformation
information
the attorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
privilegc, the
the work
work product
productdoctrine
doctrine and
andthe
thl.:insured-insurer
insured-insurer
protected
protected by
by the
13250311
132503
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*64

privilege. The
privilege.
The Archdiocese
Archdim.:ese further
further objects
objects on
on the
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
thediscovery
discovery
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has made no
of admissible
admissible evidence,
no attempt to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
waytotothe
the
claims made in this lawsuit.
lawsuit

39.

All
All documents created or
or maintained
maintained by
by the
the Promoter of
of Justice
Justice during
during canonical
canonical
to Father
','atherRoss.
Ross.
relating to
proceeding relating

RESVONSE:
Archdiocese objects
the basis
basis that
thatthis
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompasses
RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
objects on the
by the
theattorney-client
attomey-c1ient privilege,
privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine,the
the
documents
protected by
documents which
which are
are protected
insuredlinsurcr privilege
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
the First
Firstand
andFourteenth
Fourteenth
insured/insurer
privilegeandlor
and/or the
the protections

Amendments. The
further objects
objects on
on the
thi s request
request isisvague,
vague,
Amendments.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
the basis
basis that
that this
ambiguous,
irrelevant. immaterial
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
tolead
leadtoto
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,

the discovery
discovery of admissible evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has made
made no
no attempt
attempttototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
an)'
thi s lawsuit.
lawsuit.
way to the claims made in this

40.

All
transcripts or recordings
recordings of testimony
testimony given
given by
by Father
Father Ross
Ross in
in any
anycase,
case,
All transcripts
law proceeding,
proceeding, grand
grand jury
juryproceeding,
proceeding. criminal
criminal
administrative
canon law
administrative action,
action, canon
litigation.
action, or litigation.

this request
request on
on the
the ground
ground that
thatititrequests
requests
RESPONSE
Archdiocese objects
RESPONSE:: The
The Archdiocese
objects to
to this
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments
Amendmentsofofthe
the
documents
documents that
that are protected from disclosure under
United States
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
theextent
extentthat
thatit it
United
States Constitution.
Constitution. The
calls
The Archdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
onthe
thebasis
basis
calls for information
information equally
equally available
available to Plaintiff. The
that
request is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterial
that this request
reasonably calculated
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asasPlaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has
and
and not reasonably
calculated to lead
m~dc no attempt
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made in
inthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
made
attempt to tailor her request in

41.
41.
112$03
13250311

All grand jury findings
findings relating
relating to
to investigations
investigationsof
ofmisconduct
misconductcommitted
committedby
b)'any
any
orthe
the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.
employee, affiliate,
affi liate, or
or agent
agent of
27
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The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague.
RESPONSE: The
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,harassing,
harassing,vexatious,
vexatious,
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad, unlimited in
irrelevant, immaterial
reasonably calc
ulated to
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant,
immaterialand
and not
not reasonably
calculated
to lead
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has made no
evidence,
no attempt
attempt to
to tailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
anyway
waytotothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madeinin
this lawsuit.
this
lawsuit. Stated
Stated another
anotherway,
way.Plaintiff
Plainliffhas
hasnot
notdemonstrated
demonstratedthat
thatany
anysuch
suchinformation
infonnation

relati
ng to
affi liate, or agent
agent of
ofthe
theArchdiocese
Archdioceseother
otherthan
thanRoss
Rosshas
hasany
anybearing
bearing
relating
to any employee, affiliate,
the issues
issues raised
raised in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. Further,
Further,Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasnot
notdefined
definedthe
thevague
vagueand
and
on
any of the
on any
overbroad term
term "misconduct."
"misconduct."
overbroad

42.

All documents
doeuments produced
produced by
by the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese in
in any
any case,
case,administrative
administrativeaction,
action.oror
canon Jaw
law proceeding
arising
in whole
whole or
or in
proceeding ari
sing in
in part
part from
from the
the acts
acts or
orconduct
conduct of
of
canon
Father Ross.

RESPONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thl s request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
thatthis
thisrequest
request
RESPONSE: The
encompasses
protected from
from disclosure
disclosure under
under the
the First
firstand
andFourteenth
Fourteenth
encompasses documents
documents which
which arc
are protected
Amendments.
Amendmenl<;. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the.grounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous,overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
ambiguous,
unlimited in time
time and
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,

to lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admi ssibleevidence,
evidence,asasthis
this
immaterial and
and not reasonably calculated to
request is not
not limited to documents which
which may
may have
have some
someconnection
connectiontotoPlaintiff's
Plaintiff' sallegations
al legationsinin

lawsuit.
this lawsuit.

43.

All claims, charges, and complaints
All
complaints and
and records
records thereof,
thereof, made
made against
against or
ortotothe
thetu Archdiocese's
Archdiocese 's attention
attention in
in any
any form,
form, for
foralleged
alleged
Archdiocese,
broughl to
Archdiocese, or
or brought
Father Ross.
Ross.
misconduct by Father

10 this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objecls to
RESPONSE:

guous, overly
unlim ited in
in time
lime and
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambi
ambiguous,
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
ofadmissible
admissible evidence,
evidence,as
as this
this
immaterial
lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably calculated to lead
request is not limited to documents which
which may
may have
have some
someconnection
connectiontotoPlaintiff's
Plai nti ff' sallegations
allegationsinin
request
1)2503
13250311
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iocese further
the extent
extent that
that itilseeks
seeksdocuments
documentswhich
whi chare
are
Archd
Archdiocese
further objects
objects to
to this
this Tequest
request to the
protected
by the
the attorney-client
atto rney-client privilege,
privil egc, work
work product
product doctrine
doctrine and/or
and/orthe
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer
protected by
privilege.

44.

All documents referring or relating to
to Father
Father Ross's
Ross'sinteractions
interactionswith
withor
orinterest
interestinin
children or minors.

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objectsto
to this
thisrequest
request toto the
theextent
extent that
thatititrequests
requestsRoss's
Ross's
RESPONSE:: The
personal
infonnation that
protected against
against unrestricted
unrestricted disclosure
disclosure and
and use
use under
underthe
the
personal health
health information
that is protected

Health
He<ilth Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act of
of 1996
1996 ("HIPAA")
("HIPAA") and
andother
otherapplicable
applicable
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
fu rther objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
req uesttoto
federa
l, state
local laws and regulations.
regu lat ions. The
federal,
state and
and local
that itit requests
requests information
info nnation contained
contai ned in
in Ross's
Ross 'spersonnel
personnel file,
file.on
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatit it
the extent that
invaues Ross's
privacy. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
that ititisis
invades
Ross's privacy.

overly
overly broad and unlimited in time and scope,
scope, as
as itit requests
requests every
every document
document referring
referri ngor
orrelating
relating
10
Ross's interactions
interactions with
with or
or interest
interest in
inchildren
children or
orminors
minorsregardless
regardlessofofthe
thedate,
date,and
and
to Father Ross's
whether any such document
document has
ha" any
any connection
connection to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff'sallegations
allegationsininthis
thi s
regardless
regardless of whether
lawsuit.
The Archdiocese
Archdi ocese further
further objects
objects on
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatthis
thi srequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
lawsuit. The

unduly burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
thediscovery
discovery
of admissible
admiss ible evidence.
The Archdiocese
An ;hdioccse further
further objects
objects on the
the basis
basis that
thatthis
thisrequest
requesl
evidence. The

encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are protected
encompasses
protected by
by the
theattorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
privilege, work
work product
product
lege andlor
the protections
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
theFirst
Firstand
and
doclrine,
insured/insurer privi
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
privilege
and/or the
Amendmcnts.
Fourteenth Amendments.

45
45..

1325031I
IJZSOJ

All
pleadings, interrogatory
interrogatory answers,
documents produced
the
All pleadings,
answers, and
and documents
produced by
by or toto the
Pl aintiff or
rsicJ counsel in any
<:my action
action or
or proceeding
proceed ing arising
arising from
from the
the acts
acts or
or
Plaintiff
or his [sic]
of Father Ross.
Ross .
conduct of
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this
Ihis lawsuit.
lawsuit. Further,
Further, Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has not
nOl defined
defined the
the vague
vague and
and overbroad
overbroad term
Icnn "misconduct."
"misconduct." The
The

information
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
the
information equally
equally available
available 10
to Plaintiff.
Plaintiff. The
extent that itit requests
extent
requests Ross's
Ross's personal
personalhealth
healthinformation
informationthat
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unresuicted
disclosure and
and use
disclosure
use under
under the
the Health
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portabi lity and
and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act of
of1996
1996

("llIPAA")
federal , state and
and local
local laws
laws and
and regulations.
regulations. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
("HIPAA") and
and other applicable federal,
this request
request to the
the extent
extent that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
infonnation contained
contained in
in Ross's
Ross 's
further objects
further
objects 10
to this
personnel
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstoto
personnel file,
file, on
on the
the ground
ground that
that it invades Ross's
this
on the basis
thi
s request
request on
ba"is that
that itit isisoverly
overlybroad,
broad,unlimited
Wllimited inintime
timeand
andscope,
scope,and
andrequests
requests

that is irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
thediscovery
discovery
information that
evidence, as
as this
this request
of admissible
admissible evidence,
request is
is not
not limited
limited toto documents
documents which
which may
may have
have some
some

allegations ininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuil.
connection
connection to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs allegations

46.

All documents
referringor
or relating
relating to
to monies
All
documents referring
monies paid
paid or
or loans
loans made
made by
by the
the
Archdiocesetoto Father
Father Ross
Ross or
or paid
paid on
on Father
Father Ross's
Ross 's behalf
behalffor
for (1)
(I)medical,
medical,
Archdiocese
psychological
treatment and/or
and/or evaluation,
evaluation, (2)
(2) the
thesettlement
settlementwith
with
psychological or psychiatric treatment
victims of
of sexual misconduct,
misconduct, or
or (3)
(3) legal
legal expenses
expensesrelated
re latedtotoallegations
allegationsofofsexual
sexual
misconduct.

RESPONSE:
RES PONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
Objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
theground
ground that
that ititrequests
requests

protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricteddisclosure
disclosureand
anduse
uscunder
under
Ross's personal
persona l health
health information
information that
thatisis protected
Act of
of 1996
1996 ("HIPAA")
("HlPAA")and
and other
otherapplicable
applicable
the Health
I-Iealth Insurance Portability and Accountability
Accountabi lity Act
federal,
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
furthe robjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
on
federal, state
state and
and local
local laws and regulations. The
-it requests
requests information
infonnation contained
contained ininRoss's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile,
fi le,and
andtherefore
thereforeinvades
invades
the ground that it

Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the basis
basis that
that ititisisoverly
overly
broad, unlimited
broad,
un limited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,vague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
billdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
immaterial Wld
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. The
The
immaterial

"sexual misconduct"
misconduct" in
in that
that itit isisnot
not limited
limited toto
Archdiocese also
Archdiocese
also objects
objects to
to the
the definjtion
definition of "sexual
minors.
1125(1]1
1325031
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RESl)ONSF:: The
Ihe extent
extenl that
thai itit calls
calls for
for
RESPONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto this
this request
request 10
to the

47.
47.

All
documents referring
relating to the
the forgiveness
forgiveness of
of loans
loans made
made by
bythe
the
All documents
referring or
or relating
Archdiocese to Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

to this
this request
request on
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisirrelevant,
irrelevant,
RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
RESPONSE:: The

immaterial, overly broad,
broad, unlimited in
immaterial,
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,vague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
rea<;onably calculated to
10 lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
di scovery of
ofadmissible
admi ssib leevidence,
evidence,asasthis
thisrequest
request is
and
and not reasonably
nOI limited
limited to documents
docwnents which
which may
may have
have some
some connection
connection to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintitrsallegations
allegations ininthis
this
not

lawsuit.

48.

All documents referring
re fe rring or
or relating
relating to
to Plaintiff,
Plaintiff, members
members of
ofPlaintiff's
Plaintiff'sfamily,
family.oror
All
ing to
Plaintiff'sbehalf.
bchaJ[
anyone
anyone purport
purporting
to act on Plaintiffs

TheArchdiocese
Archf.liocescobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overl ybroad,
hroad,
RESPONSE: The

unlimited
unlim
ited in time and scope, vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, irrelevant,
irrelevan t,immaterial,
immaterial,unduly
undulyburdensome,
bwdensome,and
and
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryof
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
not reasonably calculated to lead

49.
49.

All
All correspondence
correspondence between the
the Archdiocese
Archd iocese and
and Plaintiff
Plaintiffor
oranyone
anyonc purporting
purporting
Plaintiffs behalf.
behal(
to act on the Plaintiff's

Subj ect to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followin gobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE : Subject
RESPONSE:
Objections,
of any such correspondence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is not
not aware of
10
to

this request
request on
00 the
the basis
basis that
that ititisisoverly
overlybroad,
broad,unlimited
unlimited inintime
timeand
andscope,
scope,vague,
vague,
this

ambiguous, irrelevant, immaterial, unduly
ambiguous,
w1duly burdensome,
burdensome. and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtoto
the discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.

50.
50.

All
All documents
documents referring
refening or relating
relating to
to the
the monitoring
monitoring or
orsupervision
supervision ofofFather
Falher
as aaresult
resultofofsuspicions,
suspicions,concerns,
concerns,allegations,
allegations, oror
Ross by the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese as
Ross
complaints of
misconduct.
of sexual misconduct.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subj ect to
to and
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
will provide
provide relevant
relevantnon-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Objections,
Archdiocese will
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plainlifrs claims, if
if any,
any, only upon
upon notice
nolice to
to counsel
counselfor
for Ross
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
time
Plaintiff's
IJ25031
1325931
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tar

by the Court, or, in the alternative,
by
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entryof
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orderby
bythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiring

rt:sponsive non-privileged documents,
documents , The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
thc
Archdiocese to
the Archdiocese
to provide responsive
to the extent
ex'tent it requests
requests information
information from
from Ross's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelfile
fileon
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatitit
this requt:st
request to
invades Ross
Ross's
privacy. The
invades
's privacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese also
also objects
objects to
to this
this request
request in
in that
that the
thedefinition
definition of
of
"sexual misconduct"
misconduct" is not limited to minors.
"sexual
minors. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
on

ambiguous. overly
overly broad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdtmsomc,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterial
the grounds that it is vague, ambiguous,
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence.asa..ititisisnot
notlimited
lim iled
and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated to lead
to documents
documents which
some connection
connection to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs allegations
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
The
to
which may
may have
have some
Archdiocese
r objects
request to the
the extent
extent that
thatititseeks
seeksdocuments
documentswhich
whichare
are
Archdiocesefurthe
further
objects toto this
this request
protected by
by the
protected
the attorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine, and/or
Wld/orthe
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer

privilege.

51.
51.

All
docwnents referring or
or relating
relating to
to document
documentretention
retent ionpolicies,
policies,practices,
practices,and
and
All documents
orthe
Archdiocese in
in effect
effect since
since1969[1
1969[.]
inslruction.s of
instructions
the Archdiocese

objects to
to this
this request
on the
that it isis not
RESPONS E: The
The Archdiocese
Archd.iocese objects
request on
the ground
ground that
not
RESPONSE:

it isis not
notlimited
limited totothe
thetime
timeperiod
periodcovering
coveringthe
the
reasonably
reasonablylimited
limitedinin time
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as it
allegations 'in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
allegations
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatititisis

overly
irrelevant. immaterial,
immaterial , and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably
overly broad,
broad, vague,
vague, ambiguous, unduly burdensome, irrelevant,
to lead to the discovery of
calculated to
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.

52.
52.

All
referring or
or relating
relating to
todocument
documentdestruction
destructionpolicies,
policies,practices,
practices,
All documents referring
of the Archdiocese
Archdiocese in
in effect
eiTectsince
since1969.
1969.
and instructions of

request on
the ground
ground that
not
RESPONSE:
TIle Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
on the
that it isis not
RESPONSE: The
is not
not limited
limited totothe
thetime
timeperiod
periodcovering
covering the
the
reasonably limited
reasonably
limitedinintime
time and
and scope,
scope, as
as it is
allegations in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
Objectstotothis
th isrequest
requeston
onthe
theground
groondthat
thatititisis
allegations
I1325031
32S0} I
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to
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofan
anappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
to object to any production

calculated to lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissib leevidence.
evidence.

53.
53.

All
documents referring
referring or relating
relating to
to the
thesexual
sexualabuse
abusereporting
reportingpolicies,
policies,
All documents
procedures, instructions, and guidelines
in
effect
in
the
Archdiocese
since
1969.
guidelines in effect in the Archdi ocese since 1969.

'RESPONSE:
R ESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
wi thoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
fo ll owingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
Objections,
policy, whether
whether oral
written, is
is and
and was
wastotobebe
Objections, thc
the Archdiocese
Archdiocesestates
statesthat
that its
its policy,
oral or written,
compliant
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request because
becausethe
theterm
term"sexual
"sexual
compliant with
with Missouri
Missouri law.
law. The
abuse" is undefined
abuse"
undefined and as such
such isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambi guous,overly
overl ybroad
broadand
andnot
notlimited
limitedtotominors.
minors.
The Archdiocese
objects
ects to this request
reque~1 on
on the
the ground
ground that
that ititisisnot
notreasonably
reasonabl ylimited
limitedinin
The
Archdiocese further
further obj

in this
thi s lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
The
time
time and
and scope, as
as it is not limited \0
to the time period covering the allegations in
Archdiocese
so objects to this
thi s request
request on
on the
theground
groundthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad,
broad,vague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
Archdiocese al
also
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial,
immaterial,and
and not
not reasonably
calculated to
to lead
unduly
reasonably calculated
lead to
to the
the

discovery of admissible evidence.

54.

All
documents referring
referring or
or relating
relating totopolicies,
policies,procedures,
procedures,instructions,
instructions, oror
All documents
for investigation of
of aa complaint
complaint or
or of
ofallegations
allegations of
ofsexual
sexualmisconduct
mjsconduct
guidelines
guidelines for
clergy, employees
employees or
or volunteers
volunteers in
in the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese inineffect
effectsince
since
or abuse by clergy,
1969.

RESI'ONSE
Subject totoand
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waivingthis
thisobjection,
objection,the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesestates
statesthat
that
RESPONSE:: Subject

its
policy, whether
and was
was to
to be
be compliant
compliant with
with Missouri
Missouri law.
law. The
The
its policy,
whether oral
oral or
or written,
written, isis and
Archdiocese objects to this request
Archdiocese
request because
because the
the term
tt!nn "abuse"
"abuse"isisundefined
undefinedand
andasassuch
suchisisvague,
vague.
ambiguous, overly
overly broad
broad and
and not
not limited
limited to
to minors.
ambiguous,
minors_ The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
the

TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesealso
also
ground
ground Ih(lt
that the
the definition
definition of
of "sexual
"sexual misconduct" is not limited to minors. The
objects to this request
request on
on the
the ground
ground that
that ititoverly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome
burdensomeand
andnot
notreasonably
reasonably
scope, as it is
is not
not limited
limited totothe
thetime
timeperiod
periodcovering
coveringthe
theallegations
allegationsininthis
this
limited
limited in
in time and scope,
requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatititisisoverly
overlybroad,
broad,vague,
vague,
lawsuit.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese also
also objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
lawsuit. The
1325031
131$031
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ove
rly broad,
broad. vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, unduly
wldu ly burdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial,
immaterial,and
andnot
notreasonably
reasonably
overly

the di
scovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.
discovery

55.

All documents referring or
All
or relating
relating to
to Father
Father Ross
Ross generated
generatedorormaintained
maintainedby
bythe
the
parishes where Father Ross
lived, worked,
worked, or
or was
was otherwise
otherwiseassigned.
assigned.
Ross lived,

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
wi thout waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
the General
General
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
infolll1ation relevant
relevant toto
Objections, the
the Archdiocese

Plaintiff's claims,
claims, ifif any,
any, including
including personnel
personnel records
records of
ofRoss,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticeto
tocounsel
counsel
for Ross which
which allows him adequate time to
to object
object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
the
for

entry of an appropriate protective order
cntI)'
order by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or,in
inthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofanan
appropriate order by the Court
appropriate
Court requiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
oon-privileged
documents.
The Archdiocese
I\.rchdioccsc objects
objects to
to this
this.request
requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatit itrequests
requestsinformation
infomlation
documents. The

contained in
in Ross's
contained
Ross's personnel
personnel file,
file, and
and therefore
therefore invades
invades Ross's
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further objects to
to this
this request on the basis
further
basis that
that itit isis overly
overly broad
broad and
and unlimited
unlimitedinintime
IUne and
andscope,
scope,
as
requests every
every document
document referring
referring or
or relating
relating to
to Ross
Rossregardless
regardlessofofthe
thesubject
subjectmatter
matteroror
as it requests

date, and
and regardless
regardless of whether any
any such document
date,
document has
has any connection
connection to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsallegations
allegations
in
lawsuit. The
ThcArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
thatthis
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague ,
in this lawsuit.
ambiguous,
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
cakulated to
to lead
lead toto
ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial
the
discovery of admissible
adm issible evidence.
TheArchdiocese
Archdjocese further
further objects
objects totothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
the
the discovery
evidence. The
extent that it seeks documents
documents which
which are
are protected
protected by
bythe
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege,work
workproduct
product
doctrine, and/or the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege.
privilege.

56.
56.

All
referring or relating
All documents
documents referring
relating to payments
payments made
made to
to third
third parties
parties on
on Father
Father
Ross'
s
behalf
for
expenses
relating
to
mental
heahh
evaluation
or
treatment.
Ross's behalf for expenses relating to mental health evaluation or treatment.

The Archdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectsto
to this
thisrequest
request toto the
the extent
extentthat
thatitit requests
requests Ross's
Ross' s
RESPONSE: The
personal health
health information
information that
protected against
against unrestricted
unrestricted disclosure
disclosure and
and use
usc under
underthe
the
personal
that is protected

1325031
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ambiguous, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial, and not
ambiguous,
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
leadtoto

Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountabili iy Act
Act of 1996
1996("HIPAA")
(hI-l IPAA") and
and other
other applicable
applicab le
Health
federa l, state and
and local
lations . The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects on
on the
the basis
basisthat
that
and regu
regulations.
local laws and
federal,
ambiguous, overly
overlybroad,
broad, unlimited
unlimitedin
intime
timeand
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
this request
request is vague, ambiguous,
irrelevant,
reasonably calculated
calculated to
(0 lead
lead to the
the discovery
di scovery of
ofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterialand
and not
not reasonably
evidence.

57.
57.

All Archdiocesan Directories published
published between 1969
1969 and
and 2002.
All

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:

ambiguous.
broad, unduly burdensome,
burdensome. harassing,
harassin g, vexatious,
vexatious, irrelevant,
irrele.vant, immaterial
immaterial and
and
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
not
reasonab ly calculated
l:ulculatcd to lead
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovcry of
ofadmissible
admissi bleevidence,
evidence.ininparticular
particularbecause
becau se
not reasonably
Plaintilf has
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit.
Plaintiff
has made no
no auempt
attempt to tailor her request in any way

58.

All parish bulletins referring
referring to Father
Father Ross.
Ross.
All

RESPONSE: The
Tne Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isis vague,
vague,
in time
time and
and scope,
scope ,unduly
Wldulyburdensome,
burdensome,harassing,
harassing,vexatious,
vexatious,
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly broad, unlimited in
irrelevant,
to the
the discovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admjssib le
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
not reasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtoto lead
lead to
evidence, in particular
particular because Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
has made
made no
noattempt
attempttototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
anyway
waytoto
the
aims made in this lawsuit.
the cl
claims

59.

All parish directories referring
referring to Father
Father Ross.

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this request
request on
on the
the grounds
is vague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
grounds that
that it is
ambiguous,
broad. unlimited
unduly burdensome,
burdensome. harassing,
harassing, vexatious,
vexatious,
ambiguous, overly broad,
unlimited in time and scope, unduly
irrelevant,
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead

evidence, in
in particular because Plaintiff
evidence,
Plaintiff has
has made
made no
no attempt
attempt to
totailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
anyway
waytoto
the
in this
the claims
claims made
made in
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdi ocese further
further objects
obj ects on
onthe
theground
ground that
that any
any

1325031
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claims in this action.

60.

All documents
AU
documents of any
any parish
parish in
in which
which Father
FatherRoss
Ross was
wasassigned
<l!>signed that
thatidentify
identify
parish rectory
rectory or
or residence
residence during
duringthe
theperiod
periodininwhich
whichFather
Father
persons living
Jiving in the parish
Ross was assigned to the parish.
parish.

RESPONSE:
RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
y broad,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonabl y
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overl
overly
calculated
to lead
lead to the discovery
calc
ula ted to
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasmade
madeno
noattempt
attempttoto
tailor
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
tail
or her
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furthe robjects
objects

the ground that any information
information requested
rcqu!;sted for
for dates
dates before
beforeor
orafter
afterPlaintiff's
Plaintifrsalleged
allegedabuse
abuseis is
on
on the
irrelevant to
to Plaintifrs
Plaintiffs claims
claimsininthis
thisaction.
action.

61.

All documents
parish in which
whichf'ather
Ross was
was assigned
assigned that
thatidentify
idcntify
any parish
Father Ross
documents of any
persons performing
performing work
work or
or services
in the
the parish
parish during
during the
the period
period ininwhich
which
persons
services in
Father
was assigned
assigned to
to the
tbeparish,
parish,including
includingclergy,
clergy,employees,
employees, and
and
Father Ross
Ross was
volunteers.

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
wnbiguous,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably

lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
asPlaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasmade
madeno
noattempt
attempttoto
calculated
calculated to
to lead
tailor her
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objects
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
the ground
ground that any information requested for dates before
on the
before or
or after
after Plaintiffs
Plainti ff'salleged
allegedabuse
abuseisis
irrelevant to Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's claims
claimsininthis
thisaction.
action.

62.

referrin g or
or relating
relating to
tocanonical
canoni calinvestigations
investigationsofofFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All documents referring

to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivi ng the
thefollowing
fo llowingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE
Subject to
RESPONSE:: Subject
Objections, the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdi ocese will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privilegedinformation
informationresponsive
responsivetotothis
this
request, if
if any,
any, includi
including
n.:quc!-it.
ng personnel
personne l records of Ross,
Ross. if
if any, only
onl y upon
upon notice
notice to
to counsel
counsel for
for Ross
Ross
m~o]!
1325031
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information
b\!fore or after
aft!;r Plaintiff's
Plaintiff$alleged
allegedabuse
abuseisisirrelevant
irrelevanttotoPlaintiff's
Plaintiff's
information requc$lcd
requested for dal!~$
dates before

an
appropriate protective
Court, or,
or, in
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entryofofanan
an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderby
by the
the Court,
appropriate
Court requiring
requiring the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to
toprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non~privi1egcd
appropriate order
order by the Court

documents. The
documents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects to
to this
this request
request on
On the
the grounds
gTOWlds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous, overty
overly broad,
broad, unduly
in time
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, unlimited
unlimited io
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant ,
immaterial
and not
to lead
lead totothe
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial and
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
Plaintitl has made no attempt to tailor
tai lor her
her request
request inin any
anyway
waytotothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madeininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
Plaintiff

on the bac;is
basis that
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
furth er objects on
that this
this request
request encompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are
the attorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
privilege, work
workproduct
productdoctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege
privilege
protecled
protected by the

and/or the
the protections
anti/or
protections afforded
afforded under the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further objects
objects to
to this
further
thi s request
request to the
the extent
extcnt that
thatititrequests
requestsinformation
informationcontained
contained ininRoss's
Ross's
pcrsOJUlci
tile on the ground that it invades Ross's
Ross'sprivacy.
privacy.
personnel file

63.

All documents referring or relating
relating to
to suspicions,
suspicions, allegations,
allegations, or
orcomplaints
complaintsthat
that
All
violated Canon law,
law, including,
including, but
bm not
not limited
lim ited to
to Canons
Canons 1395.2
1395.2 and
and
Father Ross violated
1387.

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide relevant
rclevant non-privileged
non·privileged information
info.rmation responsive
responsive toto this
this
ofRoss,
Ross, ififany,
any,only
anI), upon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Ross
request, if any.
any, including personnel records of
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
of
which allows him adequate lime
time to object to any production

an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderb)'
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
an
appropriate protective
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an
the Court
Court requiring
req ui.nng the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non~privileged
appropriate
appropriate order by the
documents.
TI1C Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to this
this request
reqoest on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
documents. The

ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
unduly burdensome,
burdcnsome, unlimited
unlimited in
LO time
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous,
broad, unduly
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
calculated 10
to lead to
to the
thcdiscovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence, asas
immaterial
reasonabl y calculated
PlaintifThas
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
made inin this lawsuit.
Plaintiff has made
made no
no attempt to tailor her
1325031
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which allows him adequate time
which
lime to object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofof

protected
protected by
by the
the attorney-client
attorney·c1ient privilege,
privilege,work
workproduct
productdoctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege
privilege
and/or the
Archdiocese
the protections
protections afforded
afforded under
under the
the First
Firstand
andFourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendmi!nts.The
The
Archdiocese
further
further objects
objects to
to this
lhis request
request to
to the
the extent
extentthat
thatititrequests
requestsinformation
informationcontained
contained ininRoss's
Ross's
personnel file
fi le on the
the ground
ground that
that itit invades
invadesRoss's
Ross'sprivacy.
privacy.
personnel

64.

All documents
documents referring
referring or
orrelating
relating totosuspicions,
suspicions,allegations,
allegations,ororcomplaints
complaintsthat
that
Father Ross violated the Sixth
Sixth Commandment
Commandment of
ofthe
the Decalogue.
Decalogue .

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:

ambiguous,
overly broad,
ambiguous, overly
broad, unduly
undu ly burdensome,
burdensome, unlimited
unlimited in time
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
immaterial
and not
immaterial and
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
ewculated to
to lead
lead toto the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
Plaintiff has
hm. made no attempt to tailor
tailor her
her request
rcq ucst in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claim smade
madeininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
The Archdiocese
further objects
objects to
to this
The
Archdiocese further
this request
request to
to the
the extent
extentthat
thatit itrequests
requestsinformation
infonnation
Ross'ss personnel file
contained in Ross'
tile on the
the ground
ground that
that it invades Ross's
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TIleArchdiocese
Archdiocese
this request
requestencompasses
encompasses documents
documentswhich
whichare
areprotected
protectedby
bythe
the
further objects on the basis that this
further

attorney-client privi
privilege,
work product
attomey.cliellt
lege, work
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
and/orthe
the
protections afforded under the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendments.

65.
65.

All documents relating
All
relating or
or referring
referringto
tothe
the excardination
excardinationofofFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE:: Subject
RESPONSE
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followi ngobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
Objections, the Archdiocese
will provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
t1on·privileged information
information responsive
responsive to
to this
this
Objections,
Archd iocese will
any, inclw.ling
including personnel
personnel records of
request,
ofRoss,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onl yupon
uponnotice
noli cetotocounsel
COWISe1for
forRoss
Ross
request, if any,
which allows
allows him
adequate time to object to
of documents
doc uments and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
of
which
him adequate
to any
any production
production of
an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderby
by the
the Court
Court,
or, in
an
appropriate proteciive
, or,
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
of an
an
appropriate
order by
by the Court
appropri
ate order
Court requiring
requiring the
theArchdiocese
Archdioceseto10provide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non-privileged
documents. The
Ihis request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
documents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects to
to this
1325011
1325031
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The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documentswhich
whichare
are

the discovery
discovery of admissible evidence, as
the
as Plaintiff
Plai ntiffhas
has made
made no
no attempt
attempttototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any
way to
claims made
made in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thaithis
this
way
to the claims

request encompasses
documents which
request
encompasses documents
which arc
are protected
protected by
bythe
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege,work
work
product doctri
doctrine,
product
ne, the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
andlorthe
theprotections
protectionsafforded
affordedunder
umlerthe
theFirst
Firstand
and
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments. The Archdiocese
objects to this
Fourtecnth
Archdiocese further
further objects
this request
request to
to the
the extent
ex tent that
that itit
requests information
informationcontained
contained inin Ross's
Ross's personnel
requests
personnel file
file on
on the
the ground
ground that
thaI ititinvades
invadesRoss's
Ross's
privacy.
privacy.

66
66..

All
docwnents referrmg
relating to
change or
or request
request for
for change
change inInthe
the
All documents
referring or
or relating
to a change
canonical status or status
status in
in ministry
ministry of
ofFather
Father Ross.
Ross.

Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
wai ving the
thefollowing
fo llo .....;ngobjections
objections ororthe
theGeneral
Genera1
RESPONSE: Subject
Objections,
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privilcged information
information responsive
responsivetotothis
this
Objections, the
the Archdiocese will provide
request. if any,
includi ng personnel records
records of
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Ross
request,
any, including
which
10 any production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
of
which allows
allows him
him adequate time
time 10
to object to
an
appropriate protective
Court, or, in
in the
thealternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
eotry ofofanan
an appropriate
protectiveurder
order by
by the
the Court,

appropriate order
order by
by the Court
appropriate
Court requiring
requiring the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non-privileged
documents. The
documents.
The Archdiocese
Archdioccse objects
objects to
to this
thi s request
request on
on the
tbegrounds
grounds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
overly
broad , unduly
burdensome. unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
not
overly broad,
unduly burdensome,
reasonably
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissib leevidence,
evidence,asasPlaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasmade
madenono
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead to the
attempt
way to
to the
the claims
claim s made
made in
in this
thi s lawsuit.
Jawsllit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
further
request to
to the
thc extent
extent that
that ititrequests
requestsinformation
informationcontained
contai ne<.l ininRoss's
Ross' s
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
personnel file
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objects on
00
personnel
file on
on the
the ground
ground that
that it invades Ross'
Ross'ss privacy.

the
Ihe basis
basi.<; that
that this
thi s request
request encompasses
t!ocompassesdocuments
documents which
whichare
arcprotected
protectedbybythetheattorney-client
attorney-client

1)2S0lL
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overly broad,
overly
broad , unduly burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant ,immaterial
immaterialand
andnot
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calcu latedtotolead
leadtoto

privilege,
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privilege and/or
and/or the
theprotections
protectionsafforded
afforded
privilege, work
work product doctrine, the
Amendments.
under the First and Fourteenth Amendments.

67.
67.

All Judicial
Judi cial Vicar
Vicar reports
repons referring
referring or
orrelating
relatingtotoFather
ratherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE:: The
RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
requt::st on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome., unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous,overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably

Plaintiff has made no attempt to
to tailor
tailoTher
her request
request in
in any
anyway
waytotothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madeininthis
thi slawsuit.
lawsuit.
this request
request to
10 the
the extent
extent that
thatit itrequests
requestsinformation
information
The
Archdiocese further
The Archdiocese
further ohjecl~
objects to
to this
contained
tile on the ground that it invades
invades Ross's
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
contained in
in Ross's
Ross's personnel file
that this
this request
request encompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
areprotected
protectedunder
under
further
basis that
further objects
objects on
on the basis
the First and Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.

68.

All documents
All
docwnents generated
generated or maintained
maintained by
by members
members of
of the
the Priests'
Priests'Personnel
Personnel
Board referring or relating
relating to
to Father
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
foll owingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
Genera]
ons, the
will provide relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
infomtation responsive
responsive to
to this
this
Objecti
Objections,
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese will
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
onlyupon
upon notice
noticetoto counsel
counsel for
forRoss
Ross
requcst,
request, if any,
any, including personnel records of

which
allows him adequate time to
which allows
to object
object to
10 any
any production
productionof
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
theentry
entryofof
an
appropriate protective
Court, or,
or, in
in the
thealternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entryofofanan
an appropriate
protectiveordcr
orderby
by the
the Court,
appropriate
Court requiring
requiring the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese to provide responsive
responsive non-privileged
non-privileged
appropriate order
order by the Court

documents. The
docwnents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
overly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, u.nlimited
time and
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not
overly broad,
broad, unduly
unlimited in time

reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
lead to
to the
the discovery of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plainti ff has
has made
made no
no
reasonably
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
in any
attempt
req uest in
any way to
to the
the claims
clai ms made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
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Ross's privacy.
privacy.
personnel file on the ground that it invades Ross's

69.

All personal files of
Archbishop referring
referring or
orrelating
relatingto
toFather
fatherRoss.
Ross.
of any Archbishop

RRSPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsor
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objcctions,
of any responsive
responsive documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the Archdiocese is not aware of
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
to this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
unlimited in time
unlimited
time and
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculated totolead
leadtotothe
the
discovery of admissible
as Plaintiff
discovery
admissibl e evidence,
evidence, as
Plaintiff has
has made
made no
no attempt
attempt tototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any

thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the
way
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuiL The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
way to the claims made in
in vades the privacy of
ofindividuals
individuals not
notparties
partiestotothis
thi slawsuit.
lawsuit.
ground that it invades

70.

Al
Vicar General(s)
Ge.ncral(s) referring
referringor
orrelating
re latingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
Alll personal files or
of any Vicar

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
fo ll owing objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objections, the Archdiocese is not aware of
of any responsive
responsive documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
to
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous.overly
overl ybroad,
broad,unduly
undul yburdensome,
burdensome,
to this request
unlimited in time and
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
the
unlimited
has made no attempt
attempt to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any
discovery
discovery of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, a5
as Plaintiff has
way to the claims
way
claims made
made in this
thi s lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the

of individuals
individuaJsnot
notparties
partiestotothis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
ground
ground that it invades the privacy of

71.

of any Bishop
Bishop referring
referringor
o rrelating
relatingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All personal files of

Subject to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
the General
Geneml
RES
I'ONS E: Subject
RESPONSE:
of any
any responsive
responsi ve documents.
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the Archdiocese is not aware of
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague.ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
this request
request on
on the
to this
leadtotothe
the
unlimited
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
unlimited in time and
13250.3
13250311
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fut1 hcr objects
thjs request
request to the
the extent
extent that
thatititrequests
requestsinformation
information contained
contained inin Ross's
Ross ':;
further
objects to
to this

way to
claims made
made in this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioccst.: further
further objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the
way
to the claims
groWld
of individuals
individuals not
not parties
partiesto
to this
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
ground that it invades the privacy of

72.

All
personal files
files of
of any
any Director
Director of
ofMinistry
Ministry to
to Priests
Priestsreferring
referring or
orrelating
relatingtoto
All personal
Father Ross.

·RESPONSE:
Subject to
10 and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE: Subject

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is nol
not aware of
Objections,
of any responsive documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
to this request
to
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
unlimited in
time and scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
tolead
leadtotothe
the
unlimited
in time
discovery
Plaintiff has
has made
made no
no attempt
attempt to
totailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, a'i
as Plaintiff
way 10
claims made
made in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
111eArchdiocese
Arcbdiocesefurther
further objects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the
way
to the claims

ground
grou
nd that it invades the privacy of
of individuals
indi .... iduals not
not parties
parties to
to this
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.

73.
73 .

of any Vicar
Vicar for
for Priests
Priests referring
referring or
orrelating
relatingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All personal files of

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objections,
of any responsive
responsive documents.
documents . The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is not
not aware of
to
Inis request on
on the
the grounds
groWlds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
Wldulyburdensome,
burdensome,
to this
unlimited
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
the
unlimited in time and scope,
discovery
has made
made no
no attempt
attempt tototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any
discovery of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as Plaintiff has

way to
to the claims made in this lawsuit.
way
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the
ground that it invades the privacy of
ground
of individuals
individuaJs not
not parties
partiesto(0this
thislawsuit.
lawsuit

74.
74.

All personal files of
of any Deacon(s)
Deacon(s) referring
referringor
orrelating
relatingtotoFather
FatherRoss.
Ross .

thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
R.£SI)ONSE: Subject
SUbject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
RESPONSE:
Objections,
of any ·responsive
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is nol
not aware of
responsive documents.
1)
250)1
1325031
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discovery of admissible
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
discovery
admissible evidence,
Plaintiff has made
made no
no attempt
a"empt to
to tailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any

to this request
to
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
in time and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
the
unlimited
unlimited in
discovery
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has
has made no attempt
way
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
req ueston
onthe
the
way to
to the claims made in this
invades the privacy
privacy of
of individuals
individuals not
not parties
parties to
to this
thislawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
ground
ground that
that itit invades

further
further objects on the basis that
that this
this request
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documcntswhich
whichare
areprotected
protectedbybythe
the
work product
produci doctrine.
doctrine,
attorney-client privilege and work

75.

1\11
of any
any chancellor
chancellor referring
referringor
orrelating
relatingto10Father
FatherRoss.
Ross.
All personal files of

Subject to
to and
andwithout
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
obj ections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE: Subject
The Archdiocese
Archdioel!se objects
objects
Objections,
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is not aware
aware of any
any responsive docwnents.
documents. The
.

request on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague.ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
to this request
irrelevant, immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the
the
unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope, irrelevant,
discovery
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, a')
as Plaintiff has
has made no attempt
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
the
way
way to
to the claims made in this
ground
parties to
to this
this lawsuit.
lawsuitground that
that itit invades the privacy of
of individuals not parties

76.

All Archdiocesan statutes and
and norms
nonns in
in effect
effect between
between1969
1969and
and2002
2002that
thatFather
Father
Ross was
wa" expected to
to follow.
follow.

to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
gToundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
time and
and scope,
scope,
ambiguous,
ly burdensome,
burdensome, not
reasonably limited
limited in time
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, undu
unduly
not reasonably
irrelevant,
reasonably calculated
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterialand
and not
not reasonably
calculated to
to lead
attempt to
\0 tailor
tailor her
herrequest
requestininany
anyway
waytotothe
theclaims
claimsmade
madeinin
evidence, as
evidence,
as Plaintiff has made no attempt
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese farther
further objects
objects totothis
thisrequest
n:quesltotothe
theextent
extentthat
thatit itencompasses
encompasses
this
ducwncnls
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.
documents which
which are protected under the First

112503
1325031]
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‘.0

All
school yearbooks
yearbooks for
years in
in which
which Father
Father Ross
Ross was
was assigned
assigned to
to or
or
All school
for the years
services to
to aa school.
school.
otherwise provided services

RI<:SPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
\hI.! grounds
grounds that
that itilisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
ambiguous, overl
overly
ambiguous,
y broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, harassing,
harassing, vexatious,
vexatious, not
notreasonably
reasonablylimited
limitedinin
time and
and scope, irrelevant, immaterial
time
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead totothe
thediscovery
discoveryof
of
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plaintiff bas
has made no attempt
admissible
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
requestininany
anyway
waytotothe
the

clajms
claims made in this lawsuit.

78.

All
or relating
relati ng to
to the
the organizational
organizationalstructure
structureofofthe
tbeparishes
parishes
All documents referring or
lived, worked,
worked , or
or was
was otherwise
otherwiseassigned
assignedduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodinin
where Father Ross
Ross lived,
li ving, working,
working, or
or otherwise
otherwise assigned
assigned to
tothe
theparish.
parish.
which he was living,

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
th is request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:: The
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome.
burdensome, not
not reasonably
limited in time
ambiguous,
reasonably limited
time and
and scope,
scope,

lead to
to the
thediscovery
discovl.!ry ofofadmissible
admiss ible
irrelevant,
reasonably calculated
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
calculated to
to lead
evidence,
as Plaintiff has made no attempt to
t=vi
dcnce, as
to tailor
tailor her
her request
reque~t in
in any
any way
way toto the
theclaims
claimsmade
madeinin

this lawsuit.

79.
79,

All reports received
All
receiv ed by the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese referring
referring or
or relating
relating to
toFather
FatherRoss's
Ross's
treatment or
or evaluation,
evaluation, including,
including,but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,intake
intakereports
reports
mental health treatment
reports.
and aftercare supervisors'
supervisors' reports.

RESPONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objecti
ons, the Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-pri vil egedinformation
informationresponsive
responsivetotothis
this
Objections,
request, if any, including
including personnel
personnel and/or health
health records
records of
ofRoss,
Ross. ififany,
any,only
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetoto
request,
counse
him adequate
adeq uate time
time to
to object
objecttotoany
anyproduction
productionofofdocuments
documentsand
and
counsell for Ross which allows him
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
th e Court,
Coun,or,
or,ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
the
upon the entry of
upon
entry of an appropriate
entry
appropri ate order by
by the
the Court
Court requiring
requiring the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnon-

The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
.requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatit itrequests
requests
priv
ileged documents.
privileged
documents. The
Ross'.<;
personal health
health information
information that
that isisprotected
protectt.:dagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricteddisclosure
di sclosureand
anduse
useunder
under
Ross's personal
1325031I
132s0J
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77.

federal. state
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
thi srequest
requeston
on
federal,
state and
and local
local laws and regulations. The

the
that
in Ross's personnel
lt it requests
requests information
information contained
contained in
personnel file,
file, as
as ititinvades
invades Ross's
Ross's
the ground
ground the
privacy. The
privacy.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
the basis
basis that
thatthis
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,
overly
unlimited in time
time and
and scope,
scope, unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterial and
andnot
not
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
reasonably
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
reasonably calculatt:d
calculated to lead to the discovery

80.

All reports
All
reports to the Holy
Holy See
See referring
referring or
or relating
relating to
to priests
priestsaccused,
accused, suspected,
suspected, or
or
investigated for violations of
of Canon
Canon law
law between
between 1969
1969and
and 2002.
2002.

TheArchdiocese
Archdi oceseobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
allthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititencompasses
encompasses
RESPONSE: The

documents protected
docwnents
protected from
from disclosure under
under the
the First
First and
andFourteenth
FourteenthAmendments
Amendmentstotothe
theUnited
Unilt:d
States
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisis
States Constitution.
Constitution. The

vague,
harassing, irrelevant
irrel evant and
and
vague
, ambiguous,
ambi guous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious, harassing,
immaterial.
immalcrial.

81.
81.

All Quinquennial Reports sent
sent to
to the
the Holy
Holy See
See between
between1969
1969and
and2002.
2002.
All

RESPONSE: The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstotothis
tltisrequest
requeston
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititencompasses
cncompa5ses
documents
under the
the First
Firstand
andFourteenth
FourteenthAmendments
Amendmentstotothe
theUnited
United
documents protected from disclosure under
States
on. The
The Archdiocese
AIchdioct:sc further
further objects
objects to
to this
tltis request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
thatititisis
States Coostituti
Constitution.

vague, ambiguous,
vague,
ambiguous, overly
ove rly broad,
broad. unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious, harassing,
harassing, irrelevant
irrelevant and
and
immaterial.

82.

All
documents provided
Holy See,
Sec, including,
including, but
but not
not limited
limited to,
to, the
the
All documents
provided10to the
the Holy
Congregation
Clergy, Congregation
Congregation of
the Doctrine
'Doctrine of
of the
theFaith,
Faith.
Congregationofof the
the Clergy,
of the
Congregation
ofConsecrated
Consecrated Life,
Life,and
andthe
theApostolic
ApostolicDelegation
Delegation
Congregation for the Institutes of
referring or relating to
to Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

RESPONSE: The
RESPONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thi srequest
requeston
onthe
theground
groundthat
thatititencompasses
encompasses
documents
from disclosure under
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments
Amendments to
tothe
the
documents that
that are protected from
132503]1
1325U3
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Ilealth Insurance
the Health
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act of
of1996
1996 ("HIPAA")
("HIPAA")and
andother
otherapplicable
applicable

vague,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious, harassing,
harassing. irrelevant
irrelevant and
and
vague, ambiguous,
immaterial.

83.

All documents
All
documents referring or relating
relating to insurance
insurance claims
claims relating
relating to
to mental
mental health
health
evaluation
Father Ross.
Ross.
treatment or eval
uation of
of Father

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
requesttotothe
theextent
extentititseeks
seeksinformation
information
RESPONSE:: The
insured~il15urer privilege. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
the
protected
protected by
by the
the insured-insurer

extent that
extent
that it requests
requests Ross's
Ross's personal
personal health
healthinformation
information that
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted

use under
under the
the Health
Health Insurance
InsurancePortability
Portabil ity and
andAccountability
Accountability Act
Act ofof1996
1996
disclosure
disclosure and
and use

(HHIPAA")
fedcral, state
slate and
and local
local laws
laws and
and regulations.
regulations. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
("HIPAA") and
and other applicable federal,
fu
rther objects
thi s request to
to the
the extent
extent ititrequests
requestsRoss's
Ross'spersonnel
personnelrecords,
records,ononthe
theground
ground
further
objects to this
that
that it invades
invades Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requeston
onthe
thegrounds
grounds
that
that it is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited inin time
timeand
andscope,
scope,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,

reasonably calculated
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissible
irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterialand
and nOt
not reasonably
calculated to
to lead
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has made no attempt to
evidence,
to tailor
ta ilor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claims made
madeinin

this lawsuit.

84.
84.

Allleuers
limiting the liability
liability of
of the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese for
for
All letters indemnifying or otherwise limiting
misconduct of
the mlsconduct
of Father
Father Ross.
Ross.

Archdiocese objects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requesttotothe
lheextent
extentititseeks
seeksinformation
infonnation
RESPONSE: The
'{be Archdiocese
protected by the attorney-client privilege or the
protected
the work
work product
product doctrine.
doctrine. The
IbeArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further
thiss request on the grounds that itit isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimitedinintime
time
objects to thi
and scope,
scope, unduly burdensome,
and
burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
leadtoto
the discovery of
ule
of admissible evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Pl aintiffhas
hasmade
madeno
noattempt
attempttotutailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any
way to the claims made in this lawsuit.
lawsuit.
1 32503 t
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United States
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that this
this request
request isis
United
States Constitution.
Constitution. The

All
documents received
sent totomental
mentalhealth
healthtreatment
treatmentproviders
providers
All documents
received from
from or sent
referring
Father Ross,
Ross, including,
including, but
but not
not limited
limited to,
to, the
theEvaluation
Evaluation
referring or
or relating to Father
Report to the Archbishop,
Archbishop, Monthly
Monthly Treatment
Treatment Reports,
Reports, aftercare
aftercare contracts,
contracts,house
house
journals, catalogus, elenchus,
clenchus, ordo,
ordo, and
andthe
theFinal
FinalEvaluation
EvaluationofofFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

H.ESPONSE
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
the following
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:: Subject

Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provi de relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
infonnation relevant
relevant toto
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Plaintiffs claims,
claims , ififany,
any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice totocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Rosswhich
whichallows
allowshim
himadequate
adequatetime
timc
Plaintiffs

to
to object to any production
production of
of documents
documents and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryofofananappropriate
appropriateprotective
protectiveorder
order
by thl.:
the Court, or, in the
by
the alternative,
allcrnative, upon
upon the
theentry
entryof
ofan
anappropriate
appropriateorder
orde rbybythe
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiri ng

[he
Archdiocese to
responsive non-privileged
non-privi leged documents.
do{;umcnts . The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objectstoto
the Archdiocese
to provide responsive
this request
this
request on the ground
ground that
that itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross'spersonal
personalhealth
healthinformation
infonnationthat
thatisisprotected
protected
against
undcr the
the Health
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability
against unrestricted
unrestricted disclosure and use under
Act
1')96 ("HIPAA")
("HfPAA") and other applicable federal,
federal , state
state and
and local
local laws
laws and
and regulations.
regulations. The
The
Act of 1996

Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this request to the
Archdiocese:
the extent
extent itit requests
requests Ross's
Ross' spersonnel
personnelrecords,
records,on
on
the
ground that
Ross' s privacy.
privacy , The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectstotothis
thisrequest
requestonCmthe
the
the ground
that it invades Ross's

grounds that
that it
grounds
it is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,unduly
unduly
burdensome, irrelevant,
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
tothe
thediscovery
discoveryofof
burdensome,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not

admissible
evidence,as
as Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
has made
made no
no attempt
to tailor her
admi
ssible evidence,
attempt to
her request
request in
in any
any way
way totothe
the
claims made in this lawsuit.
lawsuit.

86.
86.

All correspondence
All
correspondence with the
the U.S.
U.S. Conference
Conference of
ofCatholic
Catholic Bishops
Bishopsrelating
relating totothe
the
sexual
of children.
childn:n.
sexual abuse of

llESPONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious,harassing,
harassing,irrelevant
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
immaterial.
ambiguous, overly
overly broad, unduly
Plaintiff has
limited this
thi s request
request to
to documents
documents that
that pertain
pertain to
to Ross
Rossand
andhis
hisalleged
allegedsexual
sexual
Plaintiff
has not
not limited

activity
with minors.
minors, bUI
but instead
acti
vity with
instead asks
asks for
for all
allcorrespondence
correspondence with
with the
theU.S.
U.S.Conference
Conferenceofof
1325031
1.125031
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85.
85.

request in
in time
time or scope.
request
scope. Furthermore,
Furthennore, this
thi srequest
req uestisisnot
notreasonably
reasonab lycalculated
calculated totolead
leadtoto
admissible evidence pertaining to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff'sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
wassexually
sexuallyabused
abusedbybyRoss
Rosswhile
whilea a
minor.

87.

All correspondence
with attorneys for
All
correspondence with
for the
the U.S.
U.S. Conference
Conference of
ofCatholic
Cathol icBishops,
Bishops,
limi ted to, Mark
Mark Chopko,
Chopko. Esq.
Esq. referring
referrin g or
orrelating
relatingto
tothe
the sexual
sexual
including, but not limited
abuse of children.

tttisrequest
requesttotothe
theextent
extentititseeks
seeksinformation
informati on
RESPONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects totothis
RESPONSE: The
pri.vilege or the
the work
work product
product doctrine.
doctrine. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
protected
protected by
by the
the attorney-client privilege
to this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisi~vague,
vague ,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undul yburdensome,
burdensome,
to

vexatious,
harassing,
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
immaterial. Plaintiff
vexatious, harass
ing, irrelevant
Plaintiff has
has not
not limited
limited this
thisrequest
request toto
documents that
that pertain
pertain to
10 Ross and
and his
his alleged
alleged sexual
sexualactivity
activitywith
withminors,
minors,but
butinstead
insteadasks
asksfor
for
documents
all
correspondence with
attorneys fo
the U.S.
U.s. Conference
Conference of
ofCatholic
CatholicBishops
Bishopsreferring
referringoror
all correspondence
with attorneys
forr the
relating
Plaintiffalso
also has
ha<; failed
fa iled totolimit
limitthis
thisrequest
requestinintime
timeoror
relating to
to the
the sexual
sexual abuse
abuse of children.
children. Plaintiff
Furthermore, this
this request
request isisnot
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotoadmissible
admissibleevidence
evidence
scope.
scope. Furthermore,
pertaining to
claims that
thai she
she was
wassexually
sexuallyabused
abusedby
byRoss
Rosswhile
whileaaminor.
minor.
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's claims

88.
88.

All
detense agreements
agreements between
betweenthe
theArchdiocese/Archbishop
Archdi ocese/Archbishop and
and other
other
All joint defense
bishops/dioceses
regarding allegations
allegations of
of child sexual abuse
bi
shops/dioceses regarding
abuse by
by members
members of
ofthe
the
clergy .
Roman Catholic clergy.

tltis request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititseeks
seeks
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
RESPONSE: The

information
protected by
by the attorney-client
information protected
attorney-dient privilege,
privilege, the
the work
work product
productdoctrine
doctrineororthe
thejoint
joint
defense privilege.
privilege. The
defense
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious, harassing,
harassi ng, irrelevant
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
immaterial.
ambiguous. overly
Plaintiff has
limited this request
requesl to
to documents
documents that
that pertain
pertain totoRoss
Rossand
andhis
hisalleged
allegedsexual
sexual
has not limited
minors, but
but instead
instead asks
asks for
for allalljoint
jointdefense
defenseagreements
agreementsbetween
between the
the
activity
activity with
with minors,
13250311
132503
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Catholic
use of children.
t:h.ildren. Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
alsohas
hasfailed
failedtotolimit
limitthis
this
Catholic Bishops
Bishops relating
relating to
to the
the sexual
sexual ab
abuse

by
any clergy
clergy members.
members . Plaintiff
Plaintiff also
al so has
has failed
fail ed to
to limit
limit this
this request
request inintime
timeororscope.
scope.
by any

Furthermore,
this request is not reasonably
Furthennore, this
reaso nably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
toadmissible
admissibleevidence
evidencepertaining
pertaining
to Plaintiff's claims
claims that
that she
she was
was sexually
sexuall y abused
abused by
by Ross
Ross while
whi le aa minor.
minor.

89.
89.

All minutes of the Personnel Board,
Board, Senate,
Senate, Board
lJoard of
ofConsultors,
Consultors,Definitorium,
DcftnitoriuJn.oror
All
relating to
to Father
FatherRoss.
Ross.
other advising body referring or relating

RESPONSE: The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request to
to the
theextent
extentititrequests
requestsRoss's
Ross's

personnel
records, on
on the ground
ground that
that it invades Ross's privacy.
personnel records.
privacy . The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furth erobjects
objects
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unlimited
unlimitedinintime
timeand
and
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
to this request on
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated totolead
leadtotothe
the
scope,
burdensome, irrelevant,
scope, unduly
unduly burdensome,
irrelevant, immaterial and not

discovery of
of admissible
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
discovery
admissible evidence.
Plaintiff has made
made no
no attempt
attempt tototailor
tailorher
herrequest
requestininany
any
in this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit.
way
cla ims made
made in
way to the claims

90,
90.

All personal
personal files created or maintained by
by the
the Office
Office of
ofCommunications
Communicationsrelating
relating
10 Father Ross.
Ross.
or re1erring
referring to

RESI'ONSE : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
fo llowingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
Objedi
ons, the Archdiocese is
of any responsive documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections,
is not aware of
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
b road~unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
th is request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
to this

unlimited
in time and
unJimitcd in
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
ca lculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
the
made no attempt
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
req ue.st in
in any
any
discovery
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has
has made
way to the claims made
made in
in this lawsuit.
lawsuit.

91
91..

All
personal files
maintained by
by the
the Director
Directorof
ofthe
theSafe
SafeEnvironment
Environmem
All personal
files created or maintained
Program relating or referring
referring to
to Father
FatherRoss.
Ross.

Subject to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
the following
following objections
objections or
or the
the General
General
RES·P ONSE: Subject
RESPONSE:

Objections, the Archdiocese is not aware of
ofany
any responsive
responsive documents.
documents. The
'J'heArchdiocese
Archdi oceseobjects
objects
Objections.
13250311
1310503
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Archdiocese/Archbishop
allegations of
ofchild
child sexual
sexualabuse
abuse
Archdiocese/Archbishop and
and other
other bishops/dioceses regarding allegations

10
request on
On the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,
to this request
unlimited in
irrelevant, immaterial and not
nut reasonably
reasonably calculated
calcul ated to
to lead
lead to
to the
the
unlimited
in time and scope, irrelevant,
discovery
ibl e evidence,
made no attempt
al1empt to
to tailor
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
any
discovery of
of admiss
admissible
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has
has made
this lawsuit.
lawsuit.
way
way to the claims made in this

92.
92.

All personal files created or
or maintained
maintained by
byany
anypriest,
priest,agent,
agent,employee,
employee,ororofficial
official
of the Archdiocese
Archdiocese referring or relating
relating to
to Father
Father Ross
Ross that
that isiskept
keptseparate
separateand
and
from the main personnel file or "priest
"priest file"
file" for
for Father
FatherRoss.
Ross.
apart from

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
groundsthat
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous, overly
overly hroad,
broad, unduly
not reasonably
rl:asonably calculated to lead
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discoveryofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial
immaterial and
and not

Plaintiff has made no attempt to tailor
Plailltiffhas
tailor her
her request
request in
in any
anyway
waytotothe
theclaims
clai msmade
madeininthis
thi slawsuit.
lawsuit.
The Archdiocese
'll1e
Archd iocese further objects on
on the
Ihe basis
basisthat
thatthis
th isrequest
requestencompasses
encompassesdocuments
documentswhich
whichare
are
the attorney-client
attorney-client privilege,
priv ilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctri ne, the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
pri vi lege
protected by the
protected
and/or the protections afforded
ufforded under
under the
the First
Firstand
andFourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendments ,

93..
93

All
All personal
personal files
files created
created or
or maintained
maintained by
by the
theDirector
DirectorofofVictim
Victin1Assistance
Assi stance
Minb"try referring or relating to allegations,
allegations, suspicions,
suspicions, or
or complaints
complaints that
that Father
Father
Ministry
Ross engaged in misconduct.

RESPONSE: Subject
RESPONSE:
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
TheArchdiocese
Archdioceseobjects
objects
Objections, the Archdiocese
Archdiocese is
is not
not aware of any responsive documents. The
to this request
request on
on the
the grounds
groundS that
that ititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unduly
Wldulyburdensome,
burdensome,
to
unlimited in
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
ca lcuJated to
to lead
lead totothe
the
unlimited
in time and scope, irrelevant, immaterial
admissible evidence,
made no
no attempt
attempt to
to tailor
tailor her
herrequest
request ininany
any
discovery of admissible
discovery
evidence, as
as Plaintiff has made
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
this lawsuit.
Ia.wsuit. Further,
Further,Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
hasnot
notdefined
defined the
thevague
vagueand
and
way
way to
to the
" The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
fu rther objects
objects on
on the
the basis
basisthat
thatthis
thisrequest
request
overbroad
overbroad term
term "misconduct.
"misconduct."

IJBOJI
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and/or the insured/insurer
doctrine andlor
insured/insurer privilege.
privilege.

94.

All
agendas for
for the
the Priest
PriestPersonnel
Personnel Board,
Board, Board
lloard ofofConsultors,
Consultors, Senate,
Senate,
All agendas
Definitorium, or other advising
to Father
FatnerRoss.
Ross.
Definitorium.
advising body
body that
that refer
refer or
orrelate
relateto

this request
request on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
RESPONSE:
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, unlimited
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
unlimited in
in time
immaterial and
and nOl
not reasonably
immaterial
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
lead to
to the
tbediscovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas

Plaintiffhas
her request
request in
in any
any way
way to
to the
the claims
claimsmade
madeininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit.
Plaintiff has made no attcmptto
attempt to tailor her

95.
95.

All
reports from
from the
the Priest
PriestPersonnel
Personnel Board,
Board,Board
BoardofofConsultors,
Consultors,Senate,
Senate,
All reports
Definitorium,
Definitorium. or other advising
advising body
body that
that refer
referor
orrelate
relateto
toFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RI'~ SPONSE : The Archdiocese
Archdioce:sc objects
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
objects to
to this

ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, unlimited
unlimited in
in time
time and
andscope,
scope,irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
broad, unduly
lead to
to the
thediscovery
discovery ofofadmissible
admissibleevidence,
evidence,asas
immaterial
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
Plaintiff has made no 3ltempii0
attempt to tailor
lailor her
her request
request in
in any
any way
way toto the
the claims
claimsmade
madeininthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit

96.

All
documents generated
generated by or provided
provided to
to any
any lay
layororclergy
clergyreview
reviewboard
boardthat
tha.t
All documents
refer or relate to Father
Fathcr Ross,
Ross, or
or allegations,
allegations, suspicions,
suspicions, or
or complaints
complaintsthat
thatFather
Father
Ross engaged in misconduct.
misconduct.

RES PONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
informationresponsive
responsivetotothis
this
Objections,
Objections, the Archdiocese will provide
request, if any, including personnel
any, only
request,
personnel records
records of
ofRoss,
Ross, ififnny)
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counselfor
forRoss
Ross
which allows
allows him
him adequate time to object
Object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
docwncnts and
and upon
upon the
theentry
entry of
of
which

an
appropriate protective
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry of
ofan
an
an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderby
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
appropriate order
order by the
appropriate
the Court
Court requiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
non·privil eged
documents.
this request
request totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatit itrequests
requestsinformation
infonnatioD
docwnents
. The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
contained in
in Ross's personnel
\hI! ground
wound that
that ititinvades
invadesthe
theprivacy
privacyof
ofDefendant
DefendantRoss.
Ross.
contained
persotUlei file on the
1325031
m
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encompasses
protected by
by the
theattorney-client
attomey·c1ient privilege,
privilege, work
workproduct
product
encompasses documents
documents which
which are
are protected

time and
and scope,
scope, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, unJimitcd
broad,
unlimited in
in time
reasonably calculated
lead to the discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence,
evidence, as
as Plaintiff
Plai ntiffhas
has made
made no
no
reasonably
calculated to
to lead

in any
any way to the
attempt
her request
rcqul;:st in
the claims
claims made
made in
in this
trus lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
attempt to tailor her
further objects on the basis
basis that
that this
this request
request encompasses
encompassesdocuments
documentswhich
whichare
arcprotected
protectedbybythe
the
product doctrine,
doctrine, the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurer privilege
privi lege and/or
and/orthe
the
attorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
privilege, work
work product
protections afforded under
under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
FourteenthAmendments.
Amendments.

97.

All
documents referring
referring or
ar relating
relating to
to any
any arrest,
arrest, criminal
criminal investigation
investigation or
or
All documents
of Father
Father Ross.
Ross .
prosecution of

to and
and without
without waiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE; Subject
Subject to
RESPONSE:
Objections,
provic.le relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privi leged information
infonnation responsive
responsive to
to this
this
Objections, the
the Archdiocese will provide
and/or health records
records of Ross,
Ross, if
if any,
any, only
onl y upon
upon notice
notice to
tu
request, if
iJ any, including
including personnel
personnel and/or
request,
cQunse!
which allows
aJlows him
him adequate
adequate time to object
object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documents and
and
counsel for Ross which
upon
of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
the Court,
Court, or,
or, in
in the
thealternative,
alternative, upon
uponthe
the
upon the entry of
protective order by the
t:ntry
order by
by the
the Court
Court requiring
rcquiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenonnonentry of an appropriate order
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thi s request
request totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatit itrequests
requests
privi leged documents.
privileged
documents. The
ground that
that itit invades
invades the
the privacy
privacy of
of
Lllfannation contained
information
containedinin Ross's
Ross's personnel
personnel file
file on
on the
the ground
Defendant Ross.
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
request on
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisisoverly
overly
Defendant
Ross. The
allinformation
infonnationregarding
regardingarrests,
arrests,criminal
criminal
broad and unlimited in
in time
time and
and scope,
scope,as
asititrequests
requestsall
investigations
prosecutions. regardless
date and
and regardless
regardless of
ofwhether
whethersuch
sucharrest,
arrest,
investigationsor
or prosecutions,
regardlessof
of date
·TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
further objects
objects
investigation or prosecution
investigation
prosecution has
has any
any connection to this lawsuit. The
on
basis that
that this request
request is
is vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome,irrelevant,
irrelevant,immaterial
immaterial
on the basis
and
l:ulculatcd to lead to the discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence.
and not reasonably calculated

1325031
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TIle
objects to
to this
thi s request
requeston
onthe
thegrounds
growldsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overly
The Archdiocese further objects

Any and
Any
and all
all documents
documents that
that the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocese distributed
distributed totoparishioners,
parishioners, law
law
enforcement,
of the
Ihe general
general public
public that
thatFather
FatherRoss
Rosswas
wassuspected,
suspected,
enforcement, or
or members of
accuse<L
for misconduct
miscondut:t at
at any
any time
time between
between1969
1969and
and the
thepresent.
present.
accused, or investigated for

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:
ambiguous,
broad, unduly
unduJy burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,

calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the discovery
calculated
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on
the
The
the ground
ground that
that Plaintiff
Plaintiff does
does nOI
not limit
limit this
this request
request 10
to the
the time
time period
period of
of the
the alleged
allegedevents.
events. The

Archdiocese also
also objects
objects on the ground
Archdiocese
ground that
that Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has not
notdefined
definedthe
thevague
vagueand
andoverbroad
ove rbroad
term "misconduct"
"misconduct."

99.

Any aDd
and all documents that
Any
that the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese distributed
distributed to
to members
members of
ofthe
the clergy
clergy
that Father Ross was
that
was suspected,
suspected, accused,
accused, or
orinvestigated
investigated for
formisconduct
misconduct atatany
any
time between 1969
1969 and the
the present.
present.

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdi ocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
ambiguous,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
rt.!asooably
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
calculated
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
obj ects on
on
calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the discovery
Plamtiff docs
tlus request to the time period
period of
of the
the alleged
alleged events. The
The
the ground
ground that
that Plaintiff
does not limit this

Archdiocese
also objects
objects on the
Archdiocese also
the ground
ground that
that Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has not
notdefined
definedthe
thevague
vagueand
andoverbroad
overbroad
term
"misconduct."
term "misconduct
."

100.
100.

All
of understanding
understanding between
between the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese and
andlaw
lawenforcement
enforcement
All memoranda of
authori
ties. including, but
but not
not limited
limited to,
to,police
policeand
andprosecutors.
prosecutors.
authorities,

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:

ambiguous, overly broad, unduly
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious.harassing,
harassing.irrelevant
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
immaterial.
Plaintiff has
limited this request
request to
to documents
docwnents that
that pertain
pertain to
to Ross
Ross and
andhis
hi salleged
allegedsexual
sexual
Plaintiff
has not
not limited

activity
minors, but
but instead
instead asks
asks for
forallallmemoranda
memorandaofof
understandingbetween
betweenthe
the
activity with
with minors,
understanding
Plaintiff also
also has
has failed
failed to10limit
limitthis
thisrequest
requestinin
Archdiocese
Archdiocese and
and law
law enforcement
enforcement authoritit:s.
authorities. Plaintiff

1325031
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98.

time or scope.
time
scope, Furthermore,
Furthermore. this
thisrequest
request isisnot
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculated totolead
leadtotoadmissible
admissible
evidence pertaining to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs claims
evidence
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
wassexually
sexuallyabused
abusedby
byRoss
Rosswhile
whileaaminor.
mino r.

101.
101.

All
documents sent
or received
received from
from the
theFlorida
FloridaConference
Conference of
ofCatholic
Cathol ic
All documents
sent to or
sexual abuse
abus!! by
by Roman
Roman Catholic
Catholicclergy.
clergy,
Bishops relating to child sexual

RESPONSR:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The
ambiguous, overly
overly broad, unduly
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious, harassing,
harassing, irrelevant
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
immaterial.

limited this request to
to documents
docwnents that
that pertain
pertain to
to Ross
Ross and
and his
hisalleged
allegedsexual
sexual
Plaintiff has
has not limited
activity with
with minors,
minors, but
but instead
asks for
aClivil),
instead ask,s
for all
all documents
documents sent
scnt to
to or
orreceived
received from
from the
theFlorida
Florida
Conference of
of Catholic
Catholic Bishops
chi ld sexual
sexua l abuse
abuseby
byRoman
RomanCatholic
Catholicclergy.
c1crgy .
Conference
Bishops relating
relat ing to child

or scope.
scope. Furthermore,
Furthennore,this
thisrequest
request isisnot
not
Plaintiff also
Plaintiff
also bas
has failed
failed to
to limit this request in time or
calculated to
to lead to admissible evidence pertaining
reasonably calculated
pertaining to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiff'sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was

sc;xuall
minor.
sexuallyy abused by Ross while a minor.

102.
102.

Al l documents sent to or
or received
received from
from the
the Holy
Holy See,
See, including,
including.but
but not
notlimited
limitedtoto
All
the office of
the Congregation
thc
ofthc
Congregation of
ofthe
the Doctrine
Doctrineof
ofthe
theFaith,
Faith.regarding
regardingFather
FatherRoss.
Ross.

RESPONSE: The
to this
thi srequest
requeston
on the
theground
groundthat
thatititencompasses
encompasses
RESI'ONSE:
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
documents
protected under the
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments
Amendments totothe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
documents that
that are protected
COllslitotion.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on the
the grounds
grounds that
that this
thisrequest
requestisisvague,
vague,
Constitution. The
ambiguous, overly broad, unduly burdensome,
ambiguous.
burdensome, vexatious,
vexatious,harassing,
harassing,irrelevant
irrelevantand
andimmaterial.
irrunaterial.

103.
103.

All documents
All
documents referring
referring or relating
rel ating to
to the
the termination
termination of
ofFather
FatherRoss
Rossfrom
fromthe
the
priesthood.
priesthood.

RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waiving the
thefollowing
fo llowingobjections
objections or
orthe
theGeneral
General
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-pri vil eged information
infonnationresponsive
reSpOnsivetotothis
this
Objections,
Objections, the
the Archdiocese will
of Ross, if
if any, only
only upon
upon notice
notice to
to counsel
couDsel for
for Ross
Ross
request,
request, if any,
any, including personnel records of
to any
any production
producti on of
ofdocuments
documentsand
and upon
upon the
theentry
entryof
of
which allows him adequate time
lime to object to
B25031!
!J25U3
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appropriate order
order by
by the Court
appropriate
Court requiring
requir ing the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
responsivenon-privileged
Don-privileged
documents. The
documents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request to
to the
theextent
extentthat
thatititrequests
requestsinformation
information
contained
personnel file
file on
on the
the ground
ground that
thatititinvades
invadesthe
theprivacy
privacyofofDefendant
DefendantRoss.
Ross.
contained in
in Ross's personnel
The Archdiocese
request on
on the
the grounds
groWldsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overly
Archdiocese further objects to this request
time or
or scope,
scope, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant
irrelevant and
immaterial. The
The
broad, unlimited
broad,
unlimited in
in time
and immaterial.
Archdiocese
basis that
that this
thisrequest
requestencompasses
encompasses documents
documents which
whichare
are
Archdiocese further
further objects
objects on
on the basis
attorney-client privilege,
privilege, work
work product
product doctrine,
doctrine,the
theinsured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege
privilege
protected
protected by
by the attorney-client

and/or the protections afforded under the
and/or
the First
First and
and Fourteenth
Fourteenth Amendments.
Amendments.

104.
104.

All
documents evidencing
evidencing insurance
insurance coverage
coverage for
for the acts
acts of
ofsexual
sexualabuse
abuseand
and
All documents
negligence alleged in Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs Complaint.
Complaint.

RESPONSfi
': : Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
withoutwaiving
waivingthe
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESPONSE:

Objections,
of any
any policies
policies of
ofinsurance
insurancethat
thatwould
wouldapply
applytotothis
this
Objections, the
the Archdjocese
Archdiocese is
is not
not aware of

matter. The
matter.
·Ine Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request to
to the
the extent
extentthat
that ititinvades
invadesthe
thework
workproduct
product
privilcge
Archd iocese to
legal conclusions.
conclusions. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese also
also
privilege by
by calling
calling upon
upon the
the Archdiocese
to draw legal
objects
to this request to the
the extent
extent itit requests
requeststhe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotodisclose
discloseinformation
informationprotected
protected
objects to

by the insured-insurer
privilege. Furthermore,
by
insured-insurer privilege.
Furthermore, this
this request
rcquest seeks
seeks information beyond the scope
scope
of Rule 56.01(b)(2)
56.01 (b)(2) of the Missouri
Missouri Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure
Procedure and
and seeks
seeks information
information that
that isisnot
not
reasonably
[0 lead to
to the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
reasonably calculated to

105..
105

In
In the
the event
event Father
Father Ross
Rosswas
wastransferred
transferredbetween
betweenDioceses,
Dioceses,all
allindemnity
indemnity
agreements
Archdiocese and
and any
any other
otherDiocese
Dioceseregarding
regardingFather
Father
agreements berween
between the Archdiocese
Ross.

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:: The
ambiguous,
lime or
or scope,
scope, unduly
undulyburdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant
irrelevant and
and
ambiguous,overly
overly broad,
broad, unlimited
unlimited in
in time

tJ2~
U3 1
1325031
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an
appropriate protective
or, in
in the
the alternative,
alternative, upon
upon the
the entry
entry ofofanan
an appropriate
protectiveorder
orderby
by the
the Court,
Court, or,

immaterial. Furthermore,
immaterial.
Furthermore, this
this request
request isisnot
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotoadmissible
admissibleevidence
evidence
she was
was sexually
sexually abused
abused by
by Ross
Ross while
while aa minor.
minor.
pertaining to
to Plaintiff's claims that she

106.
106.

The United States Conference
Conference of
ofCatholic
Catholic Bishops
Bishops Charter
CharterJor
for the
the Protection
Protection oj
of
Children
Young People
People (a/Ida
(a!kJa the "Dallas
"Dallas Charter")
Charter") and
and all
allsubsequent
subsequent
Children and Young
revisions and supplements
supplements to
to which
which the
theArchdiocese
Archdioceseadheres.
adheres.

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
ihis request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad
broad,, unduly
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furilienno re,this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
not
calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the

reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to admissible evidence pertaining
reasonably
pertaining to Plaintiff's
Plainti ffs claims
claims that
thatshe
shewas
was
sexually
Ross while
while aa minor.
minor .
sexually abused by Ross

107.
107.

All copies
All
copies of De Modo Procedendi in
in Causis
Causis Sollicitationis,
SuliicitQtionis, promulgated by the
the
Holy See
Sec on or about June
June 9,
9, 1922,
1922,maintained
maintained by
by the
theArchdiocese.
Archdiocese.

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague.
RESPONSE:: The
broad, unduly
undu ly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant. immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,

calculated to
to lead
lead to
calculated
to the
the discovery
discovery of
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore, this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
110t
reasonably
Plaintiffsclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
to admissible evidence pertaining to Plaintiff's
sexually abused by Ross while a minor.

108.
108.

All
lfumana Persona,
by the
the
Persona, Declaration on
on Sexual
Sexual Ethics, promulgated by
All copies of Humana
Congregation for the Doctrine
Doctrine of
of the
the Faith
Faithininapproximately
approx:imately1975
1975and
andmaintained
maintained
by the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
groundsthat
that ititisisvague,
vague,
y broad,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overl
overly
of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore, this
this request
request isis not
not
calculated
to the
the discovery
discovery of
calculated to
to lead
lead to
evidence pertaining
pertaining to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffsclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonabl
y calculated
reasonably
calculated to
to lead
lead 10
to admissible evidence
sexually
sexually abused by
by Ross while a minor.
1)2500
13250311
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‘..

All copies
copies of
of Letter
Lefler on
on Pastoral
Pas/oral Care
Care of
ofHomosexual
Homosexual Persons,
Persons, promulgated
promulgated by
by
All
the
the Congregation
Congregation of
ofthe
the Doctrine
Doctrineof
ofthe
theFaith
Faithininapproximately
approximatelyOctober,
October,1986
1986and
and
by the
the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.
maintained by

The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thisrequest
request on
onthe
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The
ambiguous, overly
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous,
overly broad,

calculated
to lead
calculated to
lead to the
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore,this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
not
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead to admissible evidence
evidence pertaining
pertaining to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff'sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
sexuall y abused by
by Ross
Ross while
while aa minor.
minor.
sexually

I J O.
110.

All copies
copies of Restoring
Restoring Trust,
Trust. Vol
Vol 1,J. published
published and
and distributed
distributed by
by the
the U.S.
U.S.
All
Conference
of
Catholic
Bishops
in
approximately
1994
and
maintained
Catholic Bishops in approximately 1994 and maintained by
bythe
the
Confe rence
Archdiocese.

RESPONSE : The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objecl<; to
to this
this request
request on
onthe
thegrounds
grounds that
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:

ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
ambiguous,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
irrullatcrial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
calculated
to lead
calcu
lated to
lead to the
tht: discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore,this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
not
evidence pertaining
pertaining to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintifrsclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead to admissible evidence
sexually abused by Ross while
while aa minor.
minor.

Il l.
111.

and distributed
All copies
All
copies of Restoring
Restoring Trust,
Trust, Vol.
Vol. 2,
2, published
published and
distributed by
by the
the U.S.
U.S.
Conference of
of Catholic Bishops
Bishops in
in approximately
apprOXimately 1995
1995 and
and maintained
maintained by
bythe
the
Conference
Archdiocese.

RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
10 this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:: The

ambiguous, overly
overly broad.
broad, unduly
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
calculated
lead to
to the
evidence. Furthermore,
calc
ulated toto lead
the discovery
discovery of admissible
admiss ible evidence.
Furthennorc, this
this request
request isis not
not
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
lead to
to admissible evidence
Plaintiff sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably
cvidence pertaining to Plaintiff's
y abused
minor.
sexuall
sexually
abused by
by Ross while a minor.

lJ2
S0Jl
1325031
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109.

All
\:opies of Restoring
Res/oring Trust,
Tru.\"(, Vol.
Vol. III,
Ill, published
published and
and distributed
distributed by the
the U.S.
U.S,
All copies
Catholi c Bishops
Bishops in
in approximately
approximately 1996
1996 and
and maintained
maintained by
bythe
the
Conference
Conference of
of Catholic
Archdiocese.

E: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
obj ects to
to this
thi s request
request on
on the
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONS
RESPONSE:

ambiguous, overly
overly broad.
broad, unduly
ambiguous,
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
calculated
to lead
lead to
to the discovery
calcu
lated to
discovery of admissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore, this
this request
request is
is not
not
admissible evidence
evidence pertaining
pertaining to
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiff'sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead to admissible
sexually abused by Ross while a minor.
minOT.

113.
113.
•

All
Sanctilalis Tutela,
TUlela, promulgated by Pope
Pope John Paul
Paul
All copies
copies of SacramenlOrum
Sacramentorum Sanctitatis
TI
onor
orabout
about Apri
Aprill 30,
30, 200
2001I and maintained by the
II on
the Archdiocese.
Archdiocese.

lbe Archdiocese
AIchdiocese objects
obj ects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE: The

ambiguous,
broad, unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,

calculated 10
to lead
lead to the
calculated
the discovery
discovery of
ofadmissible
admissible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthermore,this
thisrequest
requestisisnot
not
rcasan<lbly
admiss ible evidence
ev idence pertaining
pertaining to
10 Plaintiff's
Plaintifr sclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead to admissible
sexually <lbused
while aa minor.
minor.
abused by Ross while

114.
114.

All
copics of De Delictis Gravioribus, promulgated
promulgated by the Congregation
Congregation of
of the
the
All copies
approx imately 2001
200 I and
and maintained
maintained by
bythe
theArchdiocese.
Archdiocese.
Doctrine of the Faith in approximately

RES
PONSI<:: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
thatititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE:

ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
ambiguous,
broad, •unduly
'unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
not reasonably
reasonably
discovery of
adm issible evidence.
evidence. Furthermore,
Furthcnnore, this
this request
request isis not
not
calculated
calculated10
to lead
lead to
to the discovery
of admissible
evidence pertaining
pertainin gto
to Plaintiff's
Plaintiffsclaims
claimsthat
thatshe
shewas
was
reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to lead to admissible evidence
sexually abused by Ross while aa minor.
minor.

11
5.
115.

1325031
lJl~O]1

All
Plaintiffs involvement
involvementwith
with the
the Defendant
Defendantincluding,
including,
All documents which reflect Plaintiffs
Limited to:
to: education
education records;
records; records
records of
ofinvolvement
involvement inin youth
youthgroups;
groups;
but
but not limited
of
recommendation
by
Ihe
Defendant
and
its
representatives:
documents
letters
letters
by the Defendant and its representatives; documents
Plaint iff pursuant
pursuant to
to applications
applications for
foracceptance
acceptanceininany
anyeducation
ed ucationoror
provided
provided by Plaintiff
the Defendant
Defendant to
to assist
assist Plaintiff
Plaintiffininany
any
olher
program; and
funds provided
provided by the
other program;
and funds
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11
2.
112.

The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
request to the
the extent
extent that
that ititcalls
callsfor
for
RESI'ONSI<::
to this request
RESPONSE: The
infommtion equally available
available to
to Plaintiff.
Plaintiff.
information

116.

All
forth the
the qualifications
qualificationsfor
forand
andthe
theprocedures
proceduresnecessary
necessarytoto
All documents setting forth
qualify for
qualify
fo r employment as
as aa priest
priest or
or other
otherclergy
clergywith
withthe
theDefendant
Defendantfrom
from1969
1969
to present.

objects to
to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that ititisisvague,
vague,
RESPONSE
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
RESPONSE:: The
ambiguous,
broad. unduly
unduly burdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonably
ambiguous, overly
overly broad,
calculated 10
to lead
lead to
to the
the discovery
discovery of admissible
adm issible evidence.
evidence. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objects on
on
calculated

(hat Plaintiff
Plaintiff does not limit
limit this
thi s request
request to
to the
thetime
timeperiod
periodof
ofthe
thealleged
allegedevents.
events.
the ground that

117.

All documents referencing Defendant
1\11
Defendant Joseph
Joseph Ross's
Ross'stime
timeininthe
theSt.
St.Luke
LukeInstitute.
Institute.

to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
following objections
objections or
or the
tlleGeneral
Genera]
RESPONSE : Subject
SUbject to
RESPONSE:
Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privileged information
information relevant
relevant toto
Plaintiffs
Plai ntiff s claims,
daims, ififany,
any, including
including health
health and/or
and/or personnel
personnel records
records of
of Ross,
Ross, ififany,
any, only
only upon
upon

counsel for
for Ross
Ross which
which allows
allows him
him adequate
adequate time
time to
to object
object to
toany
anyproduction
production of
of
notice to
notice
to counsel
documents and
and upon
upon the
the entry
documents
entry of an
an appropriate
appropriate protective
protective order
order by
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or,ininthe
the
alternative,
upon tlte
the entry
entry of an appropriate
alternat
ive, upon
appropriate order
order by
by the
theCourt
Courtrequiring
requiringthe
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetoto

prov
ide responsive
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
thi srequest
request on
onthe
the
provide
responsive non-privilcged
non-privileged docwnents.
documents. The
ground
Ross's personal
personal health
health information
infonnation that
thatisisprotected
protectedagainst
againstunrestricted
unrestricted
ground thaI
that it requests Ross's
t 996
disclosure
use under
under the
the Health
HealthInsurance
Insurance Portability
Portability and
andAccountability
Accountability Act
Actofof1996
disclosure and
and use

("HIPAA") and
and other applicable
C'HIPAA")
applicab le federal,
federal , state
state and
and local
loca! laws
Jaws and
and regulations.
regulations.The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
further objects
objects to
to this request
request to
to the
the extent
extent that
thatititrequests
requestsinformation
informationcontained
contained ininRoss's
Ross's
further

le on
Ross' s privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocesefurther
furtherobjects
objectson
on
personnel
personnel fifile
on the
the ground
ground that
that it invades Ross's
the grounds
grounds that this
this request
request isis vague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overly broad,
broad,unlimited
unlimitedinintime
timeand
andscope,
scope,
the
132
503 1
1325031
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education
attended by
by him
him [sic]
[sic] or
orany
anyother
otherdocuments
documentsininany
any
education or
or other program attended
file
or
files
of
the
Plaintiff
maintained
by
Defendant.
file files
Plaintiff maintained by Defendant.

of admissible evidence.
evidence.

118.

All documents referencing
rererencing inquiries
inquiries made
made to
to Defendant
DefendantArchdiocese
Archdioceseabout
aboutJoseph
Joseph
All
in cluding but
limited to,
to. inquiries
inquiries by
by other
other priests
priests regarding
regarding Ross's
Ross's
Ross,
Ross, including
but not limited
fitness to
to serve as clergy,
fitness
clergy , and/or
andlor inquiries
inquiries made
made by
by victims
victims or
orvictims'
victims 'families
famil ies
fitnessto
toserve
serveas
asclergy.
clergy .
regarding Joseph Ross'
Ross' fitness

Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
followingobjections
objectionsororthe
theGeneral
General
RESI'ONSI': : Subject
RESPONSE:

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Objections,
Archdiocese will
will provide
provide relevant
relevant non-privileged
non-privi leged information
information relevant
relevant toto
any,including
includingpersonnel
personnelrecords
recordsof
ofRoss,
Ross,ifirany,
onlyupon
uponnotice
noticetotocounsel
counsel
Plaintiff'sclaims,
claims,ififany,
Plaintiffs
any, only

for Ross
Ross which
which allows
allows him adequate time to object
for
object to
to any
any production
production of
ofdocuments
documentsand
andupon
uponthe
the
by the
the Court,
Court, or,
or, ininthe
thealternative,
alternative,upon
uponthe
theentry
entryofofanan
cntry
entry of an
an appropriate protective order by

appropriate order by the
appropriate
the Court
Court requiring
requiring the
theArchdiocese
Archdiocesetotoprovide
provideresponsive
respon sivenon-privileged
non-privileged
theextent
extentthat
thatit itrequests
requestsinformation
information
documents.
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to
to this
this request
request totothe
documents. The

contained in
in Ross's personnel file
on the ground that it invades Ross's
contained
file un
Ross's privacy.
privacy. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese
furtlH: r objects
this request
request isis vague,
vague, ambiguous,
ambiguous,overly
overlybroad,
broad,unlimited
unlimitedinin
further
objects on the grounds that this
lead
time and scope, unduly burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
inunaterial and
and not
notreasonably
reasonablycalculated
calculatedtotolead
to
discovery of admissible
admissible evidence.
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese further
further objects
objectson
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatthis
this
to the discovery
evidence. The

request encompasses
documents which
which are
request
encom passes documents
are protected
protected by
by the
theattorney-client
attorney-clientprivilege,
pri vilege, work
work
product doctrine, and/or
and/or the
the insured/insurer
insured/insurerprivilege.
privilege.

119.
119.

All
relationship with and/or ownership
ownership of,
of. St.
St. Cronan's
Cronan's
documents showing
showing the
the relationship
All,,documents
Church and Parish Center.
Center.

RESPONSE: The
The Archdiocese
Archdiocese objects
objects to this
this request
request on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,
, unlimited
unlimited in
time and
and scope,
scope,unduly
undu1yburdensome,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant,
ambiguous,
ambiguous, overly
overly broad
broad,
in time
ofadmissible
admissibleevidence.
evidence.
immaterial and not reasonably calculated to
to lead
lead to
to the
the discovery
discoveryof

120.
120.
!325031
mSOJI

All documents that would aid
aid in
in identifying
identifyin gwhere
whereFather
FatherRoss
Rosscurrently
clllTcntl yresides.
resides.
All
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unduly burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and
and not
nol reasonably
reasonab lycalculated
calculatedtotolead
leadtotothe
thediscovery
discovery
unduly

Objections, the
the Archdiocese
Archdiocese isis not
not aware
aware of
of any such documents.
Objections,
documents. The
TheArchdiocese
Archdiocese objects
o bj ectstoto
this request
request on the
the grounds
grounds that
that itit isisvague,
vague,ambiguous,
ambi guous, overly
overly broad,
broad,unlimited
unlimited in
intime
timeand
and
this

scope, unduly
unduly burdensome,
scope,
burdensome, irrelevant,
irrelevant, immaterial
immaterial and not
not reasonably
reasonably calculated
calculated to
to lead
leadtotothe
the
of admissible
admis:siblc evidence.
evidence.
discovery of

Dated:
Dated : July
July~,, 2012

GREENSFELDER, HEMKER
HEMKER &
& GALE,
GALE, P.C.
P.c.
By
By~~~~~~~~~
,_,Edward
Bott, Jr., #31934
dwardSS..Bolt,Jr.,#3
1934 C
esb@grccnsfelder.com
esWgreensfelder.com
Huger, #21319
#2 ) 3 ) 9
Bernard Huger,
bch@greensfeld er.com
bch@greensfelder.com
Huger, #49125
#491 25
F. Huger,
Lucie F.
Ifh@greensfelder.com
Ifh@grcensfelder.com
Robert L. Duckels,
Duckel s. #52432
rld@greensfelder.com
10 S.
S. Broadway, Suite
Suite 2000
2000
Louis, MO
MO 63102
St. Louis,
63 102
Telephone:
241-9090
Telephone: (314)
(31 4)24
1-9090
(314) 241-8624
241- 8624
Facsimile: (314)

Attorneys for
for the
theArchdiocese
Archdioceseofa/St.
Louis
Attorneys
St. Louis

CERTIFICATE
CE
IHIF ICATE OF
Ot' SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that
that aa true
true and
and accurate
accuratecopy
copyof
ofthe
theforegoing
foregoingdocument
document
was served on the following counse
orTeconl,
via. U.S.
U.S . Regular
Regular Mail,
Mail , with
with postage
postage prepaid,
prepaid, this
this
counsell of
record, via
" .-, day of
of July, 2012:
2012:

~

Kenneth M. Chackes
M. Susan Carlson
M.
Carl son
Nico
le Gorovsky
Nicole
CHACKES, CARLSON &
& HALQUIST,
HALQUlST, LLP
LLP
230 South Bemiston
Bemislon Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suite 800
800
Clayton,
C
layton, Missouri 63105
63105

Jeffrey R. Anderson
Patrick W.
\V. Noaker
ASSOCIATES, P.A.
P.A.
JEFF ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES,
366 Jackson Street,
Street, Suite
Suite 100
100
St. Paul
Paul,, Minnesota 55101
S1.
55 101
Attorneys
for Plaintiff
Allorneysfor
Plaintiff

Attorneys
for Plaintiff
Auomeys for
Plaintiff
1J250~1
1325031
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RESPONSE: Subject
Subject to
to and
and without
without waiving
waiving the
thefollowing
fo llowing objections
objections or
or the
theGeneral
General
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